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Business oards, $10 per year—six month*, tTthrttj months, $5.
Advertisements occupying any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will !«• charged a price
and a third.
Marriage and death notices in-e.
Non-residents are required In pay quarterly.
In advanoe. On all sums lest- than $10, all in
advanoe. Advertisement* that Dave the lean
indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollnra-grab Jewelry advertisements, are absolutely
excluded from our columns.
Only A l l - l l . ml CutH Inwcrlvd.
JOB
PKINT1NG.
We have the most complete job office In tho
State, or In the Northwest, which enables ns to
print books, pamphlets, poBttTH, programmes.
Dill-heads, circulars, oards, etc., in superior
style, upon the shortest notice.
BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COUKIEK office Is an
extensive book-bindery,employing comfx'tin I
hands. AU kinds of records, ledgers,JournsIs
magazine*, ladles' bonks, Uuralx, and Harper's
Weeklies, eto., bound on the shortest notice
and in the mont substantial manner, at reasonableprloes. Muslcespenlally bound more tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan

From the Lansing Republican.

From the Chicago Dally Intcr-Occan.
will walk with me a little whilo ?"
Because not altogether of suoh clay
STATE SIFTINGS.
without preparation as when they are carefor $70 Dowagiac for $80, Pokagon for
Thanks—but the music is beginning,1
Coultlliig aud Iugersoll.
fully prepared—we were about to say, AH rots Into the souls of those whom I survey
$100, Niles $90 and St. Joseph for about
BY GEORGE DUFFIELD.
nd
I
promised
to
dance
with
Mr,
Blair.'
more so ; at least they seem to bo more In his "prophecy of Dante" he used a
Don't shoot the quails. It is against the $100.
He went around twice, got the
Baptist Church.
" But afiorward?" said Lennox, the chill
The two great orators of the campaign effeolive. His speech at New York was an favorite thought:
law.
aforesaid amount from each place and has
In Imitation of Juvenal'.Satire II.
K«T. S. HjLSKIU* PaatOI.
rowing colder.
who seem to be exciting the most attention effort prepared witli great care; his
Maniny are the poets who have never penned
guMMth n-rvicoa, 10* *. *• :ind t% r. u.
A Monroe hunter shot a white coon a few not been heard of since.
When demagogues their moral lectures read,
•inn li -i.-tiool sfter muni ing servlc*.
" Hut I am engaged to Mr. Thornton." are Conkling and Ingersoll, different in speech at Warren, as we happen to know, Theelr Inspiration, and perchance the best.
Loyal in word nut traitorous in deed.
days since.
A conference of railroad magnates, who
I'fiy r matting Thursday evening at 1% o'clock.
' When, then?" demanded Lennox with many respects and yet equally capable of as well as that at Cleveland, was complete- Wordsworth gave the idea as:
Their lips are venal as their venal pen.
Hog cholera takes off droves of hogs in are interested in the construction of an eastThe living- ghosts and selvages of men;
O many are the poets that are BOWU
jealous
pang.
owing
an
audience
to
an
almost
boundless
ly
unstudied,
and
was
made
upon
tbe
inCatholic Church.
When northern recreants, devoid of shame,
By nature! men endowed with highest gifts— • Branch county.
ern outlet of the Northern Pacific, through
"Really, my card is so full, I hardly
itch of enthusiasm.
Adopt but to debase l';iir Freedom's name ;
spiration of the momont. Herein lies
The vision and tlie faculty divine—
REV. KATHKII FIKLE, Pastor.
Ste. Marie, was held in New York
When English chinks m greedy ears a purse
The Catholics at Alpena are erecting a Sault
now.
I
will,
however,
uy
and
spare
you
Yet wanting tho accomplishment of verse.
Conkling
is
dignified,
ponderous,
stately,
bow SI ' J < 8 *• H- ' lil J D Mass, Wii k. M. Vespers
much
of
his
great
power,
the
rich
relast week. Representatives from the variThat boasts a double record,—none e're worse;
new
church
edifice.
p. ». Suu U> School, 2ft r. n.
waltz
somewhere."
weighing
every
sentence,
choosing
with
pesources
of
his
mind
and
his
wonderful
When Tarquin Hancock leads the rebel van.
And our genial trans-Atlantio friend
ous lines of roads interested, as well as tho.°e
Am! >till proclaims himself a loyal man ;
"<;.iod heavens ! Nannie, what affecta
uliar felicity tho best word to express his mastery of language enabling him to draw Holmes, in the Voiceless, tells of
Wages in the lumber woods now average forming a part of the proposed combination,
Congregational Chnrch.
Hather than once submit and tamely bear
ion
is
this?
"
ineauing,
and
putting
it
down
where
it
from
an
almost
inexhaustible
treasury
of
between $22 and $26 a month.
Such sights to see and breathe such tainted air,
Those that never King,
were present, but owing to the absence of
UKV. VV. H. KVDKB, Ptetor.
Oh I I couldflywith fierce, indignant soul
She favored him with a well-bred stare. ounts and is never lout or wasted. He be- facts and incidents at will. Ingersoll canBut die with all their music m them.
W. H. Barse it Son, hardware mer- the representatives of the Northern Pacific,
Sabbath urfiom, W+ ±. x. and 7H v. M.
Beyond Alaska and the frozen pole !
" Pardon, I do not understand you."
gins slowly and impressively, hushing every not do this, and his greatest speeches are
No man less needed poetic co-operation chants at Vassar, failed Oct. 8th.
nothing definite was arranged. Another
Suiul iv School alter morning service.
And taking the arm of her escort she ound by that dignity which dwells in bis those wliich he studies most carefully.
He should be temperate that denounces rum ;
than Burns; but a few close coimtidenoes
Prayer n>'e -ns; Thursday evening :il 7H o'clock.
The Flint & Pere Marquette R. R. con- meeting was called to meet in a few weeks
He bold, who cowards drives with beat of drum ;
ralked away with the air of an Empress.
>earing, and by that indescribable repose
The possession of two such orators is an can be shown between some of his best
in Boston.—Chippewa Co. News.
He fair, and well proportioned, to deride
Episcopnl Chnrch.
Lennox sought his sister.
and conscious power which rivet the atten- honor to the country, and that the Repub- known thoughts and certain of his prede- template building a branch to Manistee.
His neighbor's crooked let and swarthy hide;
RKV. WILLYS HALL, Rector.
A
drive
of
40,800,000
feet
of
logs
started
Who from a vitreous edifice throws stones
"Laura, how have you changed Nannie ion of his listeners.
The work is actively progressing at the
lican party can claim both of them is only cessors'. Perhaps tbe most popular idea
•UbiHth « rvice«, 10tf A. «. and 7)4 p. M.
Escapes not broken panes and broken bones.
down the Muskegon river a few days ago. school for the blind. A sidewalk is being
They hear him with breathless attention, another proof that it absorbs all that is the Scottish bard ever enunciated was:
o?" he demanded.
Sunday School, » K r . «.
The golden age is gone, the silver too,
" Yes, she is changed. Isn't she per-injoying the suspended periods, holding the wisest and best in the nation.
Religions HTvi'-.ca,Thursday evening Kt 1% o'clock.
J. B. Day, one of Grand Rapids' prom- aid from the west end of Franklin street
The rank Is belt the guinea stamp,
The iron mixed with clay recedes from view.
The man's the gowd for a' that;
ect?"
>reath for the symmetrical close of bis reinent men, dropped dead last Saturday, up to the door. J. W. Post is putting down
Another era dawns—not far to seek,
Herman Methodist Chnrch.
in iron tube or drive well, and nas gone over
"Perfect? Rather too perfect to suit markable sentences, and finally, like old
But it is closely paralleled in these words of aged 65.
*Tis with democracy the AGE OF CHEEK !
J{«v. C. UKI.WIU, Paet.ir.
POETIC PARALLELS.
For who can hear unmoved, without disdain,
100 feet. Those persons admitted between
me," growled Lennox. "To-morrow I shall "ominus, thanking the gods that " Our
Wycherley's old comedy of The Plain
The
central
Michigan
fair
at
Lansing
A
rebel
house,
of
taxes
loud
complain?
iabbatb terrioat, 10*4 »• *• and 1% p. M.
ee more of Nannie," he thought.
iome hath such a soldier."
Dealer: " I weigh the man, not his title: had 868 more entries than the state fair at 10 and 21 years of age come as pupils, and
Who listen, while a rebel senate prates
Suu.l:iy School, at nine o'clock A. H.
those admitted near their majority have the
But to-morrow, and to morrow, and to- Unlikeall this is the oratory of Ingersoll. Cases Where Noted Authors Have Said 'tis not the king's stamp can make the Detroit.
Of ballots falsified and stolen states?
Pnyer mot'tin^ on Wednesday.
Who would not swear no modesty was left
metal bettor, or heavier." A still closer
privilege of staying after their majority for
morrow, it was always the same, and "that Jonkling's audiences, while respectful and
What
Others
Hare
Said
Before
Them.
When
Wood*'corruption"now]s
ami
Tlldeo
"theft?"
Gov.
Crosswell
and
wifo
have
returned
Lutheran Church.
resemblance is seen between the lines—
asufficsent time to complete their course of
legant Miss Irving," as they styled her, lmost painfully attentive, wait to be arousWhen Barnum brays of'fraud, 11 and Davis finds
from
their
somewhat
extended
trip
to
the
Her 'prentice han' she tried on man,
KKV. JOHN NIUMANN, Pastor.
studies. Only 43 pupils have been received
No place for justice but in rebel lines;
vas always in demand, and poor Lennox, ed to enthusiasm. Ingersotl's are enthuSa'ibatli services. It)* A. M. and 7)4 p . » .
Pacific coast.
When careless Hampton, Lee and Jackson quotes,
Ana then she made tbe tnwnn. < i;
The discussion about T. B. Aldrich plathus far, all from Flint. The corps of inroni the distance at which she kept him, iastic from the start. Conkling's hearers
Sand ly Sehool after morning service.
And finds next day he spoke without his notes,
Wm. S. Hobert, the boy murderer of structors is not yet full. .1. V. McKlroy is
ooked on almost heart broken, varying be- ire thoughtful, but seemingly uncertain as giarizing from Swinburne makes the follow- And this passage in Cupid's Whirlwig,
When Julian, Trumbull, and some half a score,
l'r;iy r meetiiu;, Thnrnday evening at 7)4 o'clock.
Whose hands are empty and whose heads are sore,
ween wrath, jealousy, pride and despair.
0 whether they are to like the speaker or ing article from Chambers' Journal rather published in 1G07: "Man was made when Cass county, has been sentenced to Jackson superintendent; Misses Emma F. Knight
Give their own words and their own votes the lie
>li»thodlst Church.
and Clara Young, literary teachers ; Miss
"Nannie," said he, one morning, when lot. Ingersoll's are confident and eager appropriate. It shows that there is a great nature was but an apprentice; but woman state prison for life.
And talk the loudest of consistency;
K I T . .hmi V H B A - I B H , Ptitttor.
When Thurman still of wisdom makes his brags,
e found her for a moment alone, " how rom the time they see his name upon the deal of "unconscious saturation" in this when she was a sUillful mistress of her Win. D. Smith, of Rives, Jackson Co., Jennie Van Wormer, teacher of instrumentS i>>b itli icrvicos, 10)4 A. » . and 7)4 P. M.
And for a baby shows some dirty rags ;
art." So closely indeed have the Scottish cut down a bee tree recently, from which al music; Miss Ella Mixer, teacher of vocal
nils and mingle in the crush at the doors, world.
ong is this to last?"
School ifter morning service.
When modest Hendricks. Tilden leaves too late,
The greatest poets have always been bard's thoughts been scrutinized, that even he got 158 pounds of honey.
music; and Miss Emma Moffat, teacher of
" I believe you wished me to come here up to the last sentence which slides from his
And finds as nominee DO better fate ;
iin'otmi{,Thursday • ventnj; at 7>4 o'clock.
;irl's handicraft.—Lansing Republican.
When Butler, too, that most prodigious beast,
V.'-i >' People 1 ! Meeting, Saturday 7 p . « .
o improve my manners, Mr. Ray; to ac- ongue as he closes his remarkable pictures deemed the greatest offenders by the pub- his epitaph On Woe Johnny has been
The
Adrian
Times
man
has
had
the
pleasWhose heads are seven, and ten his horns at least,
lic ; and no man's idoas have been more traced to a Latin epigram of the sevenuire the elegance of society." she said, if politics.
Talks
everything
by
turn,
and
nothing
long,
ure
of
looking
at
a
Lenawee
Co.,
quince
13
Presbyterian Chnrch.
And ends his circuit like a worn-out song;
oldly.
The men, even the boys, are at home with severely scrutinized by the public than teenth century! Yet ho probably never inches in circumference. Whew !
AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.
RBV. PBHO T. BBOWN, D. D., Pastor.
His contemporaries de- saw one of these productions.
With leaders such, what must the party be
"
Bat,
Nannie—"
ngersoll.
" Give it to'em, Bob," is al- Shakespeare's.
But just the same unwashed fraternity,
S»!iin(li MrvieM, 10V4 A. » . and 7)4 p. * .
A
new
bridge
over
the
river
and
a
new
clared
he
had
decked
himself
in
their
It is a noteworthy thing that when
" Well, if you are not pleased with the most as familiar to the ear as the cheers
Who Bourbon-like will reach their latest hour
The Farwell Register is writing up the
SumUv -i.ii.i.iland Itlbleclasn after morning service
church are both building at CorunAnd find oppression never ends in power?
esult of your own advice, I am not towhich greet his inimitable sallies. No one plumage ; and their successors have traced famous authors repeat what has been said Baptist
I'nyor n vt in.-, Thursday evcnlui; at 8 o'clock.
>rincipal farmers of Clare county, Riving
na.
No
connection
between
tho
two.
Or if not all, as we were taught at school,
many
of
his
goldon
opinions
to
another
orbefore, they do not resort to the works of
)lame. You must excuse me now, Mr. would think of crying " Give it to 'em, RosTning IV jple's Meeting, Sunday evening 6)4.
The rare exception only proves the rule.
!;iy ; I am going to ride with the Count de coe," and yet the tremendous wave of en- igin ; but unlike too many of his craft, their well known contemporaries, but to Lyman E. Stowe, of Detroit, has been each a good puff, Kdiim I l o k l e n i s lilniUnitarian Church.
Oh, that our young republic knew its day.
nearly
all
he
touched
he
improved.
Shakeforgotten or rare books. Suoh an instance nominated by the greenbaokurs for nnngress aolf engaged in clearing up a farm.
buslasm Umi, onocpa oTcr Mr. Conkling's
Jeaurepaire."
And to a solid south would boldly say,
U»v. .1. T. SimngBLAND, Pastor.
*Tis time this foolish farce should end ! Henceforth
Aud, with a graceful gesture of adieu, she mdiences at times has hardly a parallel, even speare's similarities are too well known to of unconscious accretion was doubtless in the first district. More " empty honThe South Lyon Sentinel has been cold
Sabbath services, 10)4 *• » • and 7)4 p . M.
Put those on guard who know a Nation's worth.
ors."
Moore's Canadian Boat Song—
n the gatherings that sit under the magic call for instances.
>ft him sii'k at heart.
SII vlny School it 12 X.
Ye sons of martyrs, from their myriad p m i
>
y
A. J . Little, to W. H. Hess, of the
Gray's Elegy has afforded much occupaThe Heck Bros., mill, at Tecuniseh, was
And all the way, to guide their chime,
() bear them call, nor nnrr :t#-.m» be MUVCJI.
That afternoon Lennox walked unan- eloquence of Ingersoll.
sni leoU' litble Class at »:1« A. » .
^forthville Record, who will conduct both
tion for the coincident-seekers, who de- With falling oars they keep the time.
On I that our pulpit, as in days gone by,
stopped
by
an
eel
2*
feet
long
becoming
enConkling
approaches
his
subject
slowly
ounced
into
Laura's
room.
Would speak like thunder from an nn^ry sky;
Ziou I.iithoruii Church.
" I thought I'd drop in and say ' Good- >ut confidently, like the measured tread of clare it to be a mere piece of mosaic-work, Brave old Marvell's thoughts have been tangled in the water wheel, one day last sheets, with Wm. B. McCoy as editor of
Would hurl its lightning on each guilty head,
KKV. H. P. BELSIR, Pastor.
Until the new-born tyranny is dead I
he Sentinel.
)y'
before you went down stairs," said he. 1 great army that knows its march cannot in whioh every idea may be traced to mercilessly pillaged; his trenchant satire week.
Sabbath Services at 10)4 A. H. and 7 P. M.
Dumb dogs that cannot bark are they, indeed,
>e impeded. Ingersoll dives into his like former writers; and they prove their as- on The Character of Holland supplied
S i n i i y School Immediately after morning service,
' I leave to-night."
Cutler
&
Savidge,
of
Spring
Lake,
have
Who see the coming wolf, but take no heed.
A person had to either stand on his head
sertion. In some of the same writer's Butler, the author of Iludibras, with quite purchased 4,000 acres of pine land in Montoils services Wednesday evenlnK at 7o'clock.
" Indeed ? where are you going?" asked a cavalryman leading a charge.
an army of invectives; and many later
o
read the inside of the last Imlay City
other
poems,
many
curious
similarities
One is the Grant, the other the Sheridan,
jaura.
poets have found the patriot's verse a calm county for $250,000. They paid $100,- Herald, or else lie down in front of a mirTill: IDKAL.
have been detected. If Gray, however, fruitful
" O, I don't know," was the savage re- of politics.
»ouroo
for
the
supply
of
needed
000
down.
I think the song that's sweetest
BUSINESS CARDS.
Conkling never or rarely condescends to benefited by his predecessors' ideas, many Tancy. The Dial of Flowers, by Mrs. He- Politics is raising a row in the Hillsdale ror and read the reflection. lie might
lyIs the song that's never sun^;
ightness of speech, or employs a conversa of his successors have resorted to him for mans, owed its origin, in all probability, school
That lies in the lie art of the sin^rr
"
Y
o
u
can
take
a
note
to
George
for
board. '' Polly ' ' ought to know bet- hough, after reading the first side turn the
Ladies! Ladies!
Too grand for mortal tongue.
ional style in pursuing his subjeet. Iugcr- theirs. The Koran spoke of the angel to some lines in Marvell's Garden:
ue ?"
ter
than
to get in such places. She has no >aper bottom end uppermost and finish the
QO TO
And sometimes in the silence
Isratel's
heartstrings
as
"a
lute;"
the
ilow
well
the
skillful
gardner
drew
soll constantly does this, and grows magnifi" Yes, if you get it ready," said he.
Between the day and night,
business there.
Of flowers, and herbs, this dial new,
other side.
cent only when he loses himself in the grand- Elegy alluds to the heart as "the living
He fancies that its measures
^MISSES HAYLEYS1)
"Very well. I will write it now."
lyre;" Moore likens it to " the harp of a Where, irom above, tlie milder sun
The
Monroe
and
Wayne
Co.'s
farmers
Bid farewell to the light.
ur
of
nis
theme.
The Bancroft Sentinel, afivejcolumnfolio,
I.A1MK8* HTUUK,
Laura left the room, and Lennox stood
Does through a fragrant zodiac run,
mutual insurance company has received somes to us with a request to " X . " The
No. :> S. Main St., for Corsets, Uoe- ,
A fairy hand from dreamland
But, with all these points of dissimilarity, thousand strings;" Edgar Poe to "the And, as it works, the industrious bee
moodily at a window. Presently Nannie
', :.ory, Toweling, Table Linen, Cottrembling
living
wire;
Charlotte
Bronte
$28,167.38,
and
paid
out
$27,690.85,
the
Beckons us here and there,
these men resemble each other in some reComputes its time as wjll as we!
i'uu, LUen and Silk Handkerchiefs, \
oame in and stood near him.
And when we strive to clasp it
proprietor is Mr. A. J . Little,'.formerly of
to "the human lyre ;" and Beranger to "a How
\\'e.'ktie«, Garnet and Jet SeU, and
could such sweet and wholesome hours past fiscal year.
It vanishes into air.
"Aro you really going away?" she asked. spects more closely than any two speakers lute."
i Ladles' Pans In great rariety. »
he South Lyon Sentinel. If be succeeds
And thus our fair ideal
Be
reconed
out
with
herbs
and
flowers?
on
the
stump.
They
are
the
authors
of
Miss
Mamie
Wright,
of
Port
Huron,
is
a
" Yes, I am," was the short answer.
Lvo. 3 S. Main St. No. 3 S. Main St.l
Floats away just before.
ipme of the finest sentences in the Eng- Scarcely second to Gray in these unlucky
lW6-yr
In the catalogue of unconscious parallels, new teacher at the deaf and dumb school at as well at Bancroft as he did at South Lyon,
"And won't you tell us where?"
And we with longing spirits
parallels was Pope ; indeed some one went
Reach for it evermore.
" I don't know myself—neither know nor ish language. Both are in one eense so far as to assert that he was the greatest the following singular case must not be Flint, and not of the blind as the state pa- IC will do well, and the people may con>oets, and both delight in metaphors and
omitted. The Dropsical Man is the title pers are stating.
0. C. JEN KISS,
;are!" he growled.
gratulate themselves upon the acquisition.
of all plagiarists. In support of this terShe slipped her arm in his arm, with the expressions "graced with all the power of rible accusation, much evidence can bo ad- of a piece in Dodsley's collection of poems,
Thos. Varalerzalm, a prominent lumberA LADY, AFTER ALL.
The Plymouth department man of the
words."
ontaining
the
line—
old caressing movement he remembered so
man of Grand Haven, was killed by the
With a jest in his mouth, and a tear In his eye; cars, October 8. A wife widowed and five Wayne Co. Review, has been tempted by
Conkling seems most familiar with books, duoed. In Eloisa and Abelard is—
well, and spoke gently, using his name for
Lennox
Ray
sprang
from
the
train
and
Soft as the slumbers of a saint forgiven ;
OFFICE :
and makes free use of the epigrams of othwoman and apples, and, fell. He thinks,
In Marmion, Scott varies the idea thus : little children fatherless.
lastened up the green latie to the wide, old- he first time since he came.
i. 32 East Washington Street.^
" B u t , Lennox, dear, if you go away off ;rs, while Ingersoll's ideas bubble from him which is suspiciously like Davenant's
With a smile on her lips, and a tear in her eye;
lowever, that he is not the first one, and
ashioned farm house, carrying his valise in
Rev.
W.
F.
Day,
and
wife,
of
East
SagiKind
as
the
willing
saints,
and
calmer
far
ike a rivulet from a mountain spring, and
somewhere, what shall I d o ? "
Whilst Lover, in Rory O'More, furnishes naw, were recently presented with a $90 tea- urthermore asserts that nature never inis hand.
Formerly occupied by Dr.
Than
in
the
sleep
forgiven
hermita
are.
this version:
" 1 wonder if Nannie got my note and is He turned suddenly and caught her to are rarely borrowed.
set. I t was a pleasant surprise upon their ntended him for a fruit gatherer.
Frothlngham.
It was Conkling's keen faculty for retain- Pope's line,
lis heart.
ooking for me? Hallo ! "
Reproof on her lip, but a smile in her eye!
15th marriage anniversary.
980tf
I
have
not
yet
forgot
myself
to
marble,
The aristocratic sentiments of Mr. Engug
what
he
has
heard
or
read
which
ena"
O
h
,
Nannie,
Nannie!"
he
cried
pasThe last exclamation was drawn from
DHBY B. HILL,
Again, Sir Walter in his Lay has adopreads
too
like
Milton's
"
Fortret
thvsfilf
10
ated
him
to
remember
the
words
of
Tom
sionately,
"
if
you
would
only
come
back
to
teu
a
line
trom
uoienage
s
v/inisiauci.jiAi
;tay's lips by a cherry, which, coining from
to be purely accidental; while as it stood:
by the fast gathering mists of declining >f the Pontiac Gazette :
ibove, somewhere, came into sudden con- me and love me—if I could recover my lost Ewing and describe the so-called accidental marble,
treasure, I would not go anywhere. Oh, refusal of Congress to provide appropria- Sir Thomas Browne's words, in his dear
" N o more oppressive or rapacious land
fame. Why is she silent ?
act
with
his
nose.
He
looked
up,
and
there,
.li'su
Maria
;
shield
us
well!
Real Estate Broker,
tions for the army in a;j°ar of congression- old "Religio Medici," "Nature is the Nicholas Grimoald, a name to fame "unmy lost love, is it too late ?"
shark lives today on the American contijerched
like
a
great
bird
upon
the
limb
of
a
Warren
Fuller,
of
Au
Sable,
got
so
AND INSURANCE AUENT.
She laid her face down against his shoul- al elections as a " fortvitoua combination of Art of God," sounds suggestive of the known," but not unknown to Herbert, as drunk the other day that he fell upon tne nent than Bill English, of Indiana, danioiuge old cherry tree, and looking down at
Twickenham bard's, "All nature is but
unforseen contingences."
der, and a?ked :
liui
with
dancing
eyes
and
brilliant
cheeks,
face down, and being too helpless to cratic candidate for vice-president. The
, So. 1 Opera H o u s e B l o c k
It was the native originality of Ingersoll art." Young, it may be remarked, appa- he is quoted by him on the title-page of floor
"Lennox, dear, tell me which you love
cries of the poor, of the widows and orphans,
was
a
young
girl.
turn his body, strangled in that position.
rently preferred the old form, as he repro- The Temple, wrote:
ANN AKBOII, MICH.
which
brought
from
him
the
expression
at
Dest,
the
Nannie
you
used
to
know,
or
the
whom this cold blooded aristoorat has deIn working well, if travail you sustain
" How do you do, Lennox? Come up
duced
it
in
his
"Night
Thoughts,"
verbaWork
on
the
two
buildings
for
tha
reform
7«5tr
Rockford
that
Garfield,
rising
from
poverty
Into the wind shall lightly puss the pain;
)rived of their homes and turned out upon
and have some cherries?" was her mischiev- ashionable young lady you found here ?"
tim.
Denham
spoko
of
school
for
girls,
at
Adrian,
is
progressing
But
of
the
deed
the
glory
shall
remain.
to
his
present
station,
is
a
certificate
of
the
" O h , Nannie, darling!" he cried, clasp
he highways to starve, ascend to heaven
WILLIAM HERZ,
ous greeting.
The
foul
guilt
rapidly.
The
foundations
are
oompletea
splendid
form
of
our
government,
and
that
Herbert re-expressed the idea in bis
rom hundreds of towns in Indiana calling
"Nannie! Is it possible?" exclaimed ing her closer. " I wouldn't give one toss he makes " hope the tailor of every ragged Of Eastern Kings, who, to secure their reign,
HOUSB, SIGN, ORNAMKNTAL * )
and
work
has
been
commenced
on
the
walls.
of your old brown curls for all the fashionMust have their brothers, sons and kindred Church Porch:
lown vengeance upon his head."
Lennox, severely.
FRESCO PAINTER.
slain.
boy."
Martin Adriannes, while shifting a belt
If thou do 111, the toy fades, not the pains;
The Three Rivers Tribune sees other reAnd, while Kay looked on in stern disap- able young ladies in the world."
//•aocrine.Glazine, Gilding and Calcl-i
Conkling, however, is also rich in original Then Orrery followed with the simile:
at
the
Wolverine
Furniture
Co's
works,
in
If well, the pain doth fude, the Joy remains;
proval, the young witch swung herself lightmining, aud work of every decriptlony
" Then you will have to take your old expressions that merit preservation, ag
publics
in the near future :
Poets are sultans, If they had the will:
And Sir Egerton Brydges, a man well read Grand Rapids, last Tuesday, had his right
.Joneinthe best style, and warranted/
y down.
Nannie back again, Lennox, dear."
For every author wonld his brother kill.
when he said at Warren that " Lincoln was
leg caught in the belt and pulled off his '• The growing spirit of liberty is manito give sutisfaction. Shop No. 4 Westl
in
old
poetic
lore,
compressed
the
thought
" Now don't you look so glum, Lennox,
~ashlnKton Street. Ann Arbor,Mich./
And Lennox, passionately clasping her one of those who darken nations when they
festing itself in Norway, where the Storthbody.
into one line:
dear, "she said slipping her little hands into :o him, begged to be forgiven, and vowed die," or at Cleveland, when he described Whereupon Pope wrote:
6S8tf
ng (parliament) has, by a large majority,
Should
such
a
man,
too
fond
to
rule
alone,
The
glory
dies
not,
and
the
pain
Is
past.
At
the
reunion
of
the
20th
Michigan
inlis with a coaxing motion. " I know it's ue would not exchange his precious little the democratic party as having had a " fa^
Bear, like the Turk
brother near the throne.
Whilst amid our ancient bards, it may fantry at Jackson, a vote was taken on the lenied the King's right of veto, and the
tomboyish
to
climb
the
cherry
trees;
but
wild
rose
for
all
the
hot-house
flowers
in
W. II. JACKSON,
tal felicity in preposterous prophecies."
The closo resemblanoe of the lines be- be pointed out that the charmingly poetio presidential question with the following re- Norwegian press is agitating for the repeal
then its such fun!"
Christendom.
the act of union and for the establishConkling is often satirical, and wieljj ginning
passage in Tate and Brady's version of the sult : Garfield 109, Hancock 3, Weaver 2, of
" Nannie, you should have been a boy,"
ment of a Norwegian republic. The Swethis weapon, of which he is a consummate
Vital spark of heavenly flame,
Dow 1.
Psalms—
said Lennox.
dish journals think the honor of Sweden is
master, with terrible effect, both on th»to some that were written by Flatman, an
An Ambidexter.
The sweet remembrance of the Just
David Thomas, a pioneer of Hillsdale nvolved and that strong restraining meas" I wish I had ! No, I don't either ; for
stump and in the senate. Ingersoll rarely almost unknown versifier of Charles II.'s
Shallitourlsh when he sleeps In dustcounty,
died
while
sitting
in
his
chair
last
:hen
you
wouldn't
have
fallen
in
love
with
office o v e r l l a r h dc A b e l ' * .
ures should be used if necessary. The spirit
indulges in satire, but employs ridicule time, has often been commented upon; Was evidently suggested by this couplet in
me. What made you dear?" with a fond
There is a reporter at the Kansas City with wonderful force, and shames the meo whilst the well-quoted words—
Shirley's magnificent Death's Final Con- Sunday, and Mrs. Jas. Andrews, of Adrian, of self government is coutagious."
dropped
dead
one
day
last
week
while
mopglance
and
a
carrestdng
movement.
By First National Bank.
Times office who writes with equal rapidity whom Conkling wounds or vanquishes.
questThe St. Joseph Co. Republican thinks a
The proper study of mankind Is man,
ping the floor.
" Becauso you are so sweet, darling," an- with either hand. He is an ambidexter, Both are ponderous at times, and both
Only the ashes of the Just
78Stf
ittle " larnin1 " wouldn't come amiss down
Smell sweet and blossom In the dust.
swered Ray, melted in spito of himself, and a bold, bad one at that. When there often rise to that sublimity in oratory tb«t have been traced to the French : La varais
The
M.
E.
conference
gave
tho
society
at
" But I do wish, Nannie, you would leave is a rush of work at the office, and the enchains the ear and steels men's hearts science est la varais atude de l'homuie."
There is a fine thought in James Mont- West Branch, Ogemaw Co., $500 toward n Maine :
F. SORG,
off those hoydenish ways and be more dig- devil is shouting "coppee" like a fiend in- against oppression; but Ingersoll's audi- From the French, from Boileau's " Art of gomery's Home in the Heavens:
a new church edifice, and the Herald wants
"The political parties in the State of
Poetry,"
has
also
been
derived
from
Pope's
iioOflU, SlUN AND OBMAMKNTAI.
nified.
the people to donate as much more, and Maine should be sent to school long enough
carnate, this useful reporter sits down at ences grow stronger ia their detestation of sarcastic line—
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
PAINTKR.
Papering, Glazing,
A
day's
murch
nearer
home.
"Like Miss Isham?" asked Nannie.
have an edifice worthy of the place.
his desk in full company front, and with the wrongs he pictures than Conkling's.
;o learn to spell the names of their candidi fiiding, and work of every desFools rush In where angels fear to tread;
" Miss Isham is a very superior woman, pencil in each hand, slings off local happen- The latter convinces the reason, rouses the
But a very similar idea was expressed two
cription done In the best style.
Adrian Times: Dr. Rynd had a call yes- »tesfor office, certainly. There were f,470
Although
some
deem
it
suggested
by
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes on
and it would not hurt you to copy her in ings by the yard. He writes on two sheets pride, invigorates or inspires the patriotism
centuries ago by Henry King, bishop of terday afternoon, in which it was somewhat ballots with the name ofllnrrisM. Plaisted,
'land and for eale. Shop, No. Si
some respects."
Chicester:
at once, and don't let his right hand know of his hearers; but Ingersoll,by a wondrous Shakespeako'a—
pardonable he should feel more than a pass- the greenback candidate for governor, imHast Washington Street, Ann
Wrens
may
prey
where
eagles
dare
not
perch.
The tears sprang into Nannie's eyes at what his left hand is driving a t ; but it's touch of feeling, creates a resentment in the
At nlsht, when I betake to rest,
\rbor,Mlch.
609tf
ing professional interest. A bouncing 11 properly spelled, and 1T5 mistakes of the
In
explanation,
If
not
in
extenuation
of
Next morn I rise nearer my West,
his tone. They went into the parlor, and driving all the same. Yesterday he got B minds of his listeners against tho iniquity he
pound boy is now enthronod in the doctor's iame kind with the republican candidate.
Of
life
almost
by
eight
hour's
sail,
Pope's
adaptive
proclivities,
Thackeray
Ray took a seat in a great arm-chair. Nan- little off his mental base and atwcif ted to describes which not unfrequently amounts
Then when Sleep breated his drowsy gale.
M
household.
These mistakes may caune some trouble in
urged
that
he
polished,
he
refined,
he
nie, giving her curls a toas backward, went write up a dog fight and a wedding in high to almost a frenzy of hatred. This is not so
W I L L I A M W. NlUUOLa,
A shower of accidents to train men have the count, though the advantage is on the
But hark! my pulse, like a soft drum,
aud sat down.
life at the same time. Ha got things strongly marked in his speeches of the pres- thought; he took thoughts from others'
Beats my approach, tells Thee I come;
happened on the Chicago & Grand Trunk democratic or fusion side, the republicans
" I wish you would put up those fly-away mixed. His hands ran clear away with the ent year as heretofore, but it juts out with works to adorn and complete his own, borAnd slow howe'er my inarches be,
DBNTISTl
recently. The last being to conductor A. will not settle it a hi Garcelon style."
rowing an idea or cadence from another
I shall at last sit down by Thee.
curls, and dress your liair as other young gray matter in his skull, and things be- terrible force even now.
S. Parker, at Stillwell, who had a leg and
as he would a figure or a simile from
This fancy of life marching homeward arm taken off, and injuries which will probAt Rockford the other day he ran over poet
Haccessorto G. W. North. Office, 19 Sonth Main ladies do, said Ray. "And .--eo here, Nan- came terribly confused. This is the way
The Army of Brigadiers.
a
flower,
or
a
river,
a
stream,
or
any
other
Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 77 Lib nie, I want to have a talk with you. Youiiis items telescoped each other:
to the sound of muffled drum, is repeated ably prove fatal.
the iniquitios of democracy, saying that object which struck him in his walk."
erty Street. Nitrous orlde gas administered who know I love you; but in truth, my dear,
in Longfellow's "Psalm of Life," where it
"At Grace church last night the nuptials every man who favored human slavery I
roaneetod.
56«t
Of the senate committees, twelve arc
A shocking stabbing affray occurred at
Sir William Jones, who, by the W8y, de- is said our hearts
my wife must have something of the ele of Mr. Thomas Johnson and Miss Julia every man who believed that a lash upon
presided over by ex-rebels as follows :
Harrisville
recently,
in
which
Chris.
Duggance of refined society. Yuur manners Lawrence were celebrated in most magnifi- the back was legal tender for labor perform- tected some close parallels in thought beStill, like muffled drums, are beating
The rebel Genoral Maxey is chairman of
gan was seriously, if not fatally stabbed, and
Funeral marches to the grave.
Hafix and Shakespeare, is credited
KALAMAZOO BUSINESS COLLEGE need polish, my dear. I caiuo down to tell cent style. A costly floral horseshoe being ed ; every man who starved our soldiers, tween
the committee on post-offices and posthis
brother,
Tom
Duggan,
received
a
wound
with
the
poetic
idea,
of
undoubted
Oriental
you that my sister Laura is making up a directly over the altar, and when the yel- etc., was a democrat: and wound up a long
Indeed, Longfellow's extensive reading
ollcra superior adyantagt'8 to
origin, that "the moon looks on many and receptive mind but too frequently lead in the head. A man named Shannon, from roads.
party to visit the noted watering places, low cur saw the flames of anger darting array with the following:
The rebel Captain Coke is chairman of
night-flowers,
the
night-flower
sees
but
one
she wishes you to bo one of the nuin from the eyes of the brindle fyste, he
him into these luckless coincidences. The Alpena, doing the deed.
Every mtin who wept over the corpse of
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN and
the committee on Indian affairs.
; every man who was sorry when the moon." This fancy which bears some re "Psalm of Life" is almost as much a piece
*»io wUl, i u yin; iy fur biiMiifim. O v e r «,O<M» ber."
opened with the impressive strains of the ulavery
Rev.
J
.
W.
Hendrie,
of
Saranac,
who
The rebel Colonel Withers is chairman
chains fell from four millions of people; every
" ' >"" BI
,nv lining r.-]ioBeiblepo»ltioii«
"Are you going?" asked Nannie.
wedding march. As the handsome couple man who regretted to Bee the snacklea drop semblance to an aphorism of Plato's, was of mosaic work as Gray's "Elegy."
wanted to preach for the Protestant Meth- of the committee on pensions.
,. Scud for College JourArt Is long, aud time Is fleeting.
" No, my business will not allow it ; but walked down the aisle the excited crowc from men, and women, and children, every one probably in Moore's mind when he wrote .
odists, received his commission the day af- The rebel General Cockrell is chairman
a democrat. Every man who fed our men
The moon looks on many brooks.
\V. F." PARSONS, PKESIDINT,
Is as old as Greek literature, although ter being arrested on a charge of passing a of the committee on claims.
1 shall see you several times. Will you began to get frantic, and there were yells was
taken prisoners with a crust that the worms
999-1011
Kalamazoo, Mich.
The
brooks
can
soe
no
moon
but
this.
go ?,'
Lord
Houghton
and
Longfellow
both
treat
had
eaten
before
was
a
I>emocrat;
every
man
of 'sick 'em Bull,' 'at him now, Towser,'
forged note, and other unlawful aota. He
The rebel Colonol Harris is chairman of
shot down our men when they happened And the late Lord Lytton used a similar
" I don't want to go. I'd rather stay as the spectators became interested in tho who
to step an inch beyond the dead line, every one idea in the blind girl Nydia's song, whore it as their own property. Sir Philip Sid- will doubtless be allowed to do missionary the committee on District of Columbia.
here in the country aud climb cherry trees fight. The bride was elegantly attired in was
ney
baa
:
"Fool,
said
my
muse
to
me,
look
THE ANN ARBOR
a demoorat; and when some poor, emawork at Ionia.
Senator Garland, who was in Jeff. Davis'
Tho Wind and the Beam loved the Rose,
Union patriot, driven to Insanity by
eTery day."
in thy heart and write;" and in his prelude
puro white garments of the most costly olated
A two-year-old child of Frank Swann, congress, is chairman of the committee on
But the Rose loved one.
fiuiiliie, KIW at. home in his innocent dreams
"Nannie, I inu.<t insist upon more self- fabrios, and she woro the traditional white the
to "Voices of the Night" Longfellow says: living near Bellevue, was mado entirely territories.
face of his mother, and she seemed to
But there is no need to go abroad for
him to enme to her, and he, following
control," said he, coldly.
Look, then, Into thine heart, and write.
veil aud wreath of orange blossoms, had beckon
The rebel General Ransom is chairman
deaf by the recent terrible storm in that
that
dream,
stepped
one
Inch
beyond
the
dead
these
transmission
of
thought.
It
is
really
" But don't send me away," she pleaded. him by the neck, and his tongue began to line, the wretch who put a bullet through his
The "Village Blacksmith" has been vicinity. The little one was blown some of the committee on railroads.
surprising
how
many
writers
will
use
the
" It is fur your good, Nannie, and youloll out and his eyes to turn somersaults throbbing, loving heart wan a Democrat.
traoed to an old poem by Wm. Holloway, distance and fell among the timbers of a The rebel soldier James E. Bailey is
same idea without anv material alteration,
Ann Arbor, M
must be content to go. Will y o u ? '
as if in the customary black suit, white
And Ingersoll added, with a seeming one after the other. A case in point is the running :
falling barn, but was uninjured otherwise chairman of the committee on education
The supper-bell rang at that instant, anc gloves, ears oropped close to his head burst of indignant feeling, inspired by his
Beneath yon elders, furred with blackening than in the loss of its hearing.
and labor.
oft-quoted
line
of
Campbell,
Nannie hastily answered, " Yes, let me go He was a disreputable looking dog in the own picture:
smoke,
The rebel General M. C. Butler is chairThe
sinewy
smith
with
many
a
labored
stroke
Like
angol
visits,
few
and
far
between
;
Dorcmus Aiken, who killed a policeman man of the committee on civil service and
Lennox," and ran out of the room and up beginning and ought to have been whip
" Andersonville and Libby are theand which, unfortunately for the later Ills clinking piled in shed obscure,
stairs to her own chamber.
ped for being so homely.
And truant schoolboys loitered round the door. at Adrian last spring, got a sentence of retrenchment.
CAPITAL, $50,000.
mighty, mighty wings that will bear tho
"Yes, I'll go. And I'll teach you one "He is of good family, and is engaged memory of the Confederacy to eternal in- poet's fame, the ancients said before him.
The rebel General Morgan is chairman
Here the few slight changes aro artisti- eighty-ears in states prison; while Henry
In Blair's " Gravo" is,
lesson, Mr. Lennox Ray, see if I don't,' in one of tho most extensive manufactur famy."
oally made: "Klders" become the "spread- Huston, a tramp, who fired at the village of the committee on rules.
'Orjraui/.e(l uuder the General Banking Law of thl
visits.
sttte, tiie Btockholdern are Individually liable for an she murmured.
ing chestnut tree;" "the sinewy smith" marshal, at Hudson, and didn't hit him, The rebel Colonel Lamar is chairman of
There is no talking against such a tor- Like those of angels, shortIts
ing enterprises in the west, but the yellow
and far between;
••odltional amount equal to the stock held by them
It was nearly the middle of September be cur seemed to be getting the advantage, as rent of invective as that.
has "large and sinewy bunds," and thegets 10 years in the same place. If the the Mississippi river committee.
Uiereby creating a 4 « u a r a n t e « F u n d f o r t h e
is at least better expressed ; although "truant schoolboys," as better children, latter had been a better marksman he would
fore Mr. Ray, heated, dusty and weary he had now succeeded in getting a deatl
The rebel General Morgan is chairman
•iiiniii o r U e v o a i t o r a o f
Both Conkling and Ingersoll are fond of which
have got two years less.
entered the hotel where bis sister's parly grip on the throat of the big brindle, and humorous allusions, but Conkling is far perhaps the originator—so far as we have aro "coming home from school."
of tho electoral count committee.
as
yet
traced
the
idea—has
expressed
it
in
was stopping.
Our
jail
is
now
full
to
running
over,
and
Twelve of the house committees have exwhen he tenderly kissed the bride, accord more grim than Ingersoll; his humor cuts tho best way, as originators generally do :
"Lennox! you here?" said she.
not the best feature is that the prisoners rebels for chairmen, as follows:
Medical Use of Eggs.
ing to the ancient custom, his back wa. while it amuses, and is dressed in a witty
P o u r | M T r e n t . I n t e r e s t is allowed on al "Yes.
Like
angels'
visits,
short
and
bright.
are, all but one, merely boys. 'Tis sad to Ex-rebel Postmaster-General Reagan is
Where's Nannio?"
covered with mud, and his off hind leg wat much oftener than in a droll garb. He is
saving Ueposite of ona dollar and upwards, accord
1
"She was on the piazza, talking with a terribly chewed up. Among the costly never humorous either for the mere sako One of Campbell's supposed borrowings
"It to the rules of the Bituk, and Interest compounds
For burns or scalds nothing is more sooth- see our youths crowding the corridors and chairman of the important committee on
'eraiannually. 3 I o n « y t o l o a n on anlncumberv French Count, a moment ago. Ah.! thcr
was
drawn
attention
to
by
Byron,
who,
not
ing than the white of an egg, which may be cells as criminals, and on inquiring to find commerce.
presents received by the happy pair were a of the humor, but every spear of wit has
real estate and 'HUer good securhy.
beyond suspicion himself in such matters, poured over the wound. It is softer as a that ten cent novel literature and whisky
she is, by the door."
Colonel Atkins, of the rebel army, is
fine grand piano from the father of the its point of fact. At Cleveland he said:
" A h ! " said Lennox, dropping Laura' bride, hair had been scalded from his back
Directori—Chri«Uan Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A. Bea
But for one I am opposed to the Idea that a asked whethor the origin of the far-famed varnish for a burn than collodion, and being are the agents that aro leading them in the chairman of the committee on appropriaWilliam Deubel, William D. Harrlma hand, and making his way towards t h
representing out IS per cent, of the couplet,
tions.
always at hand can be applied immediately. way to ruin.—Nowaygo Tribune.
and one eye seemed to have been destroye< people
Daniel Hlscock, and Willard B. Smith
A IIII-I li-uii people, but 7 per cent, of the wealth 'Tis distance lends onchantment to the view
door.
General Hunton, of the rebel army, is
It is also more cooling than the " sweet oil
by an auger.
of the country, should seize tho sword of polit- And rubes the mountain la its More hue.
The
total
indebtedness
of
this
state
is
now
But it was difficult, even when he drew
ical control, the hill oi which Is In their hands
Officers:
and cotton," which was formerly supposed $905,149 97, and the money is in the state chairman of the District of Columbia
"After
a
short
biidal
tour
the
happj
and tlie blade ot which encircles the Kxpubllc. was not to be found in Dyer's?
near, to seo in the stylish, stately lady
to be the surest application to allay the treasury to pay the whole amount, if thecommittee.
I am willing they should have with the Kast,
As yon summits, soft and fair,
''HRUTIAN MACK, Pres. | W. W. WIHIS, Vice-Pros
whose hair was put up over a monstrou pair will settle down to one of the harden North, and West a fair and eciual share; but,
General Scales, of the rebel army, is
smarting pain. I t is the contact with air owners of the bonds would accept payment
Clad In colors of the nlr,
CHAD. K. BISCOCK, Cashier.
fought
battles
the
reporter
had
ever
wit
If I am not sectional, I should sny I see no reachignon, and whose lustrous robes swep
chairman of the Indian affairs committee.
Which, to those who Journey near,
which
gives
the
extreme
discomfort
experibefore
maturity.
But
they
will
not
short
916-90B
son
why
the
men
who
drenched
the
land
In
Uarreu, brown and rough M
the floor for a yard, his own little Nannie o nessed, and it was difficult to toll whict blood HIIOUIII b« tlie McGregors of the national
General Witthorue, of the rebel army,
enced from ordinary accidents of this kind; of 'JO per cent, premium, which would be
dog had been punished worst. The figh family, and that the heud of the table should
three months ago.
is chairman of the naval committee.
Certainly
the
rendering
by
the
author
o
and
anything
which
excludes
air
and
pro
T0
$180,000
more.
The
total
amount
in
the
be reserved for tho South. That Is too much
Lennox ttrodo up, with scarce a plane ended at exactly 4:58, after having been of
Colonel Muldrow, of the rebel army, is
vents inflammation is tho thing to be at once treasury October 1st was $1,578,643.01.
a version of kill the prodigal. The calf has " The Pleasures of Hopo" is tbe most at
at the bewildered dandy to whom she wa bitterly contested for an hour and a liul come home.
chairman of the committee on territories.
tractive ; and it is more probable, if the applied.
WINAN3 & BERRY
chatting, and held out his hand with a were driven to the residence of the bride
In
view
of
tho
approaching
early
compleColonel Cabell, of the rebel army, is
The egg h also considered one of the best
Ingersoll is often droll just for the fun idea was not original with him, that he
tiareutt-- and he was taken to his owner'
eager exclamation:
tion of the Toledo it Ann Arbor road to chairman of the oommittee on railways.
FOB
home in a wheel-barrow. He will probably of it, and enjoys a clever thing whether it derived it rather from a lino in Collins' remedies for dysentery. Beaten up slight- Pontiac, and the already completed air line
Mr. Goode of Jeff. Davis1 congress, is
" Nannie I"
splendid odo on "The Passions":
ly with or without sugar, and swallowed at
never recover, and if ho does will be to advanced his argument or not.
east from that place, the businessmen have chairman of the committee on education.
She made him a sweeping ourtesey, am tally
In
noU-s
by
distance
made
moru
sweet.
a
gulp,
it
tends
by
its
emollient
qualities
to
So
far
as
grace
and
finish
of
manner
are
Kesiiles being permanently
languidly extended the tips of her fingers lame blind.
As hinted, Byron has not been deeniud lessen the inll.limitationi of the stomach and woke up and propose the erection of man- Mr. 8tevens, Vice-President of the contho left hind leg, the beautifu concerned, Conkling is much the superior
ufacturing establishments. A wagon fac- federacy, is chairman of the committee on
but not a muscle moved beyond what ae bride in
received the congratulations of a of Ingersoll. The latter often joins in the free from all reproach in these natters: intestines, and by funning a transient coat- tory, making not less than 2,000 wagons coinage:
corded with well bred indifference.
tor the following rniaunn:
host of friends. The groom is one of ou laugh at his own sallies. Conkling silences but it must be confessed thut few ousts 61 ing on those onrans to enable nature to re- i>er year is the first proposition. Sensible
Gonoral Vance, of the rebel army, is
"Ah, good-evening, Mr. Ray."
most promising young men, and his owne applause by a majestic wave of the hand close parallelism are discoverable between sume her healthful sway over the •jiaMsed Pontiac.
1st. Our work is 111 flrnt clans.
chairman of the committee on patents.
" 0 , Nannie ! aro you glad to see me?' dreads
the possibility of losing him. In. more potent than an appeal. Ingersoll's his ideas and those of his predecessor ; body. Two, or at most three eg^gs per day,
M. Mr. Berry is the only cutter In the State wb said Lennox, feeling that his heart wa
General Cook, of the rebel army, is
One "Dr." Brown has been scooping the
can K|v,. yoa • perfect lit uMi/iout trying on.
father of the bride is one of our wealthies -rntences aro short, nervous, sometimes he has been more sinned against, in that would be all that is required in ordinary
chilled within him.
ia. w« hKve the lvgett assortment In the Stati
respect, than sinning. Probably he hudcases ; and since the egg is not merely med- western part of the state "bad." He ar-chairman of the committee on public
alirupt,
and
lacking
in
rhetorical
finish.
merclututs,
and
the
yellow
fyste
limped
off
h l i i . ' over 1.00 diller.-nt myl.-s to telect from i
" O, to be sure, Mr. Ray, quiet glac with a knowing look in his eye, and Conkling's aro longer, complete in every in mind Churchill's lines —
icine, but food as well, the lighter the diet rives in town with his painted wagon and buildings.
m ti,,,l dtiw-ttic llWnuiinil WoritaU.
General King,
of the rebel army, is
Allow me to present mv friend, the Couu wucy curl in his tail, as much as to say part, and seem to say precisely what Is
otherwise, and the quieter the patient is proceeds to give a lecture upon veterinary
Hu. W,. II-,- none b u t Brst-claas t r i m m i n g s .
ThegodM, a kindness I with 1 hanks repay,
1
•'"I". W« rire full -ill pur cent, below D e t r o i t price
de Beaurepaire. Mr. Ray, Monsieur."
11 tut formed me ot nnothet* sort ol cluy
kopt, the moro certain and rapid is the re surgery, and then asks for scholars to a chairman of tin committee on inter bManic
needed, and no more. And his speeches
'Who else wants to try me?
Lennox hardly deigned a bow to th
oovery. B l b
WINANH & BBKKY,
tohobl at $lo apiece. He took Decatur in canal.
aro just as symmetrical when delivered When in "Childo Harold" he wrote—
Th« ambidexter was summarily fired.
Frenchman, and offered bin arm to Nannii
•M-1U07
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbo
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

DENTIST;

Savings Bank,

TRANSACTS SEStE&AL BANS1N5 BUSINESS

$100 000.00.

r°

MBMHANT TAILORING

-I

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15, WO

FOR

1'Rit.sinBN'',

JAiMKS A. QABPIBliD, of Ohio.
FOB

V l l ' K 1 ' K K M D K N T,

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of New York
Electoral Ticket.
For Presidential Electors,
CHARLES B. PECK, of St. Clair,
SAMUEL M. STKPIIBNSON, of Menominee,
EDWARD H. BUTLKR, of Wayne,
CHARLES T. MITCHELL, of Hillsd:ile,
DAVID R. COOK, of Barry,
CHARLES DUNCOMBE, of VanBuren,
AARON B. TURNER, of Kent,
IRA P. BINGHAM, of Livingston,
WATSON BEACH, of Sanilac,
WILLIAM H. POTTER, of Alpena,
SAMUEL A. BROWNS, of Oceana.

State Ticket.
For Governor,
DAVID H. JEROME, of Saginaw,
For Lieutenant-Governor.
MORBAU S. CROSBY, of Kent.
For Secretary of State.
WILLIAM JENNEY, of Macomb.
For State Treasurer,
BENJAMIN D. PRITCHARD, of Allcgan.
For Auditor General,
W. IRVING LATIMER, of Mecosta.
For Attorney General,
JACOB J. VAN RIPER, of Berrien.
For Commissioner of State Land Office,
JAMES M. NBASMITH, of Kalam.l7.no.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
CORNELIUS A. GOWER, of Saglnaw.
For Member of State Board of Education,
EDGAR REXFORD, of Washtenaw.

Congressional Ticket.
For Representative—ad district,
EDWIN W1LLITS, of Monro

Legislative Ticket.
For Representative in Legislature— Ist District,
I D W A R D P. ALLEN.
For Representative in Legislature—ad District,
EDWARD D. KINNE.
For Representative in Legislature—3d District,
JAMKS McLAREN.

County Ticket.
For State Senator,
JOE T . JACOBS.
For Sheriff,
W. IRVING YECKLEY.
For Judge of Probate
WILLIAM E. DKPEW.
For County Clerk,
EVERETT B. CLARK.
For Register of Deeds,
KRASTUS N. GILBERT.
For Treasurer,
FREDERICK FITZMAIER.
For Prosecuting Attorney,
FRANK EMKRICK.
For Circuit Court Commissioners,
JAMES McMAHON,
FRANKLIN H1NCKLF.Y.
For Coroners,
DR. WILLIAM F. BRKAKKY,
D R . FRANK K. OWKN.
For Surveyor,
JOHN K. YOCUM.

Registration Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that a session of tl
Board of Registration of the several wards 1
the city of Ann Arbor will t>« held In the respective wards of said city for the purpose < '
registering the electors, on Tut'Milaj, th
« « t h day o r October, A . I>. 1HHO, oon
raenctng at 9 o'clock a. ra. and closing at
o'clock p. m., that day, at the following namei
places:
First ward
C. Krapf's sho
Second ward
„
Hutzel * (Jo's stor.
Third ward
,
Court Houst
Fourth ward....
M. Roger's store
Fifth ward
Huron Engine lions.
Sixth Ward
T. McDonald's storr
JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
W. W. DOUGLAS, Recorder.
Dated Ann Arbor, October 7th, 1880.

Capt. E. P. Allen's Appointments.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
(>cl.

23, Barr's hall, in Augusta.
25, Mormn school house, in Argusta.
27, Milan.
28, Pltuneld town house.
29, Tamarack school house, In York.
30, saline.

FALL, 1880.

FALL, 1880.

The ri oord of both parties was minutely
A frightful railway collision at Pittsrc\ie«ed nnd compared; tlie internal rev
burgh, Pa., occurred lost Saturday. Oi,e enuP, tariff, free soil, free speech. prOtNttM
excursion train ran into another, instantly nf the laborer, had been republican poliey
killing 'J7 people; seriously wounding 10 from the coiuinencemcnt, and been bitterly
others, besides numerous minor injuries. opposed by tho democrats; we have ever
Another acciJent occurred on the N. Y. &,boen an the forward track, while our opponents have been on the backward. The
N. England U.K. near Willmuttic, C t , on coercion of states was opposed, the eonstithe 9th inst., killing the firemen and engi- luticuial amends were opposed, universal
neers of both trains, but no pawengeiN,
-ulteiiiee was opposed, and the old fogy
who opposed them is not tho one to
" I believe firmly in General (iuiiielcl's patty
trust.
personal integrity, nnd I b i.-ic my j idg- Tho financial policy of the country was
nietr upon an intim lie knnwlo k'e of his reviewed from the early administiations
private walk and conversation. Int- I- down to tho present <iay, and the noble
lectually he is the strongest man, a' (1 record of the party shown u p ; how our
debt hint IMI n reduced ; theflowof gold
morally he is the equal of any man in his made to come into the country instead of
party. With regard to the credit mo- going out; how our bonds had Ixen made
bilier transaction, General G.ufieU's hands better than gold ; and the debt per capita
were clean, as he always has kept thrm."— reduced from $4.00 to $1.40. He recited
the action of the southern members in con
Judge Jere S. Black, foremost democrat in gress; telling of their opposition to everyUnfolds the Standard of
the United States.
thing demanded by the people He repeatFree.
A laige number of promiuent citizens of ed m incident of the war, stating that durthe battle of tho Wilderness, Hancock
Wisconsin, heretofore democrats, havo de- ing
tiiid (irant he was beaten and had hotter
clared their intention of supporting the re- retre.it ; (irunt replied that as long as he
publican national ticket. Among them hud 20.00Q men he should fight it out on
may be named the following from the city th.it line ; and he did fight it out and won.
The remainder of the spoech was brim
of Racine, alone: Hon. 1'. G. Clieves,
full of petata upon the statistics of the
Col. Phil Frey, Aid. R. P. Jones, Thomas country in a/rriculture, manufactures, genDicken-on, A. P. Dutton, .J. II. Lewis, eral business, in fact everything vitaj to us
William Baumann, Judge A. C. Allen, as a nation. In the comparison which he
formerly of Walworth county and many gave of the two sections, there was such a
vast difference that the blindest partisan
Should a decision in the University case other prominent business men and capital- could but admit the lack of progress and
not be reached until some time next sum ists.
advancement of the south. Especially was
iner (after the spring elections) which we
Every time a hot-blooded southerner the difference manifest in respect to educatif n. In Virginia the per cent, of inhabitunderstand is to be the programme, as challenges and kills some respectable man, ants
who could not read and write was 32 ;
foretold by certain prophets of Belial, or the word goes forth that popular indigna- South Carolina, 37 ; Mississippi, 38 ; in
'Douglas, who havo been very successful in tion against the barbarous practioe of duel- Michigan '.Moths of 1 per cent., and the
reading the future, so tar as this case goes, ing is so great that the laws against it will average in the whole United States 20 per
cent.
from the time Huntington officiated to the Burely thereafter be enforced. But the
We regret not being able to give a fuller
present. Should this be true, as well as spasm of civilization soon dies out, and the report of this most convincing and excellent
the further prediction, that while refusing old brutal method of settling difficulties is Bpeeon, but our space forbids.
some of the monstrous things asked o! again and again resorted to. Will the
Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
He Has Heard from Ohio and them by Douglas through his attorney, southern people ever become as the north- Are
you disturbed at night and broken
ern
people?
or
ever
advance
in
the
scale
of
they would nevertheless endorse Hunting
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
Indiana.
ton in tho main—at least two of them civilization?
crying with tho excruciating pain of cutJudpe Brennan, of Sioux City, an Irish- ting teeth? If so, go at once and get i
with perhaps the third slightly dissenting
Should it all come to pass it shows no su man who has hitherto acted with the dern- bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH
<W4tf
[JIG S I R U P . It will relieve the poor
pernatural wisdom or acumen in them. Any ocratio party, and who is probably the little sufferer immediately—depend upon
WHAT THE DEU0S3ATS ARE GAZING AT one might hazzard the tauio guess with leading Irish nationalist of this country, it; there is no raist'ke about. There is
has publicly announced his intention to not a mother on earth who has ever used
half their opportunities.
vote for Gen. Garfield and the whole re- it, who will not tell you at onoe that it will
publican ticket. He is opposed to free regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
NOTES EDITORIAL.
mother, and relief and health to the child
trade and wants suitable tariff legislation, operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
It's our time to rejoice now.
which he says can be secured through tho to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
AT I 111; CASH 1>KY GOODS HOUSE OF
A solid south is met as it should be, by republican party. Judge Brennan appeals tasto, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest
and
best
female
physicians
and
nu^er
a solid north.
to Irish democrats throughout the country
Don't you believe that Maine feels sick to vote for Gen. Garfield. His appeal in tlie United States, bold everywhere
Carry the News to Hancock—Congrats
25 cents u bottle.
1007 58
at the way she acted up?
should not go unheeded.
lations to Engird.
It is too bad there isn't a few more
R E P O R T O F •I'llH C O N D I T I O N
states to come in before the general elec'
From the Evening News, Oct. 9.
OF THE
tion.
Public Criticism of Courts.
" Hold the fort," for Garfield's coming
Didn't you hear the boom from Ohio and
How far a court should be exempt from At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at the
close of business October 1st, 1X80.
public criticism by the bar or pros is often
the thunuYr from Indiana?
KE8OUKCKH.
A Now Hampshire veteran refuses to questioned, but tho tendency of public Loans and discounts
t 251,539 45
opinion is evidently toward greater freedom ovcrdralls
190 68
vote for his old commander, Hancock, as in this matter; and that, too, without im- U.S. Honda to secure circulation
100.000 Ot:
I,>,.«,.. a
he don't waut to vote against his wooden pairing the respect due the court or im- 0 . 8 . Hon.Is on >.«™u
tt.100 (X
storks, bunds and mortgages
pending judicial proceeding. A case Via^ oiiici
leg.
26,561 K
Due from approved reserve ngenUi
VI. 17s t
just
passed
through
tho
Pennsylvania
1 >ue from Htate banks and bankers.
"Girl-," says the New York Commer courts which brings this tact out in strong Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
K.IHKI 01
1,211 r,
expenses and taxes paid
cial Advertiser, "don't marry a Hancock light. Tho editors of the Lancaster Intel- Current
1.822 H
Checks ami other cash Items
_
12,ir>7 (It
TIIK.V W I U KKTIHK TO It KMT.
and English man, he will be sure to want a ligencer, both of whom happen to be law- Bills of other National Banks
Fractional currency (Including nickyers, published an article charging the judges
change."
50 9»
els)
9,021)1
"Hancock—the brave hero of Gettys of quarter sessions in Lancaster county Specie
18,490 0(
Legal
tender'notes
with deciding a certain case wrongfully Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasburg."—Dan Voorhees, 1880. " H a n
from motives of political partisanship.
4,500 0(
ury (5 i»r cent, of circulation)
cock—one of Lincoln's dogs."—
They were at once ordered to show cause
Total
» 470,920 M
why they should not bo debarred for conVoorhees, 1861.
LIABILITIES.
$ 100,000 01
One sensible democrat up at Grand tempt of court in making the publication. Capital stock paid In
40,I«KI »
They declared their readiness to make good Hurplus rund
ALSO A LARGE LINE OK
Traverse. H. C. McFarlan was nominated the charge before a jury, bm the court Other undivided pronts
i)',im
'"•"" "
x
National bank notes outstanding
for the legislature, by his party, but re adjudged them guilty of professional mis- l>i\iilends unpaid
84 (X
behavior and ordered their names stricken Individual deposits subfused IO be immolated.
ject to check
$ '218,863 B5
Plushes, very desirable/ New Ribbons, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fancy Buttons, HosThe mystic figures " 3 2 9 " is said to be from the roll of attorneys. A writ of error Pemjmd certificates of
to review the conviction was sued out of • deposit
11,078 95
Flannels, Blankets, Ladies (Jloths; Waterproofs, Shirtings, Towels, Linens, Bleached
the size corset which Hancock wears. The; the supreme court, before which the case Uertlned checks
1.0U0 00—* 231,"K7 0C iery,
are numbered according to the weight o: was argued by some of the ablest counsel
and
Brown
Table Linens, Napkins, etc. All kinds of Domestics at last year's prices.
Total
S 470,920 H5
in Pennsylvania. The court has nowSt«te of Michigan, County of Washtenaw. ss.
the person wearing them.
I, J. W. Knignt, cashier of the above-named
unanimously reserved the conviction for
bunk, do solemnly swear that the above
Because of a serious affection of th contempt and ordered the editors restored to
statement Is true to the best of my kuowl
BE SURE AND VISIT THE
throat Senator Blaine has been obliged tc the bar. In giving the opinion of the su- edge and belief.
J . W. KNIUKT.
Cashier.
preme
court
Chief
Justice
Sharswood
uses
cancel all liis appointments to speak. II
Subscribed and swern to, before me, tuis 7tl
day of Octolwr, 1880.
has spoken so frequently in the open ai this strong language :
Correct—Attest:
L.D.TAYLOR.
tl
It Is now the right and duty of a lawyer to
Notary Public.
that his physicians hive ordered a rest.
bring to the notice of the people, who oleel tho
PHILIP BACH,
I
That was not a bad sentiment, at a vet Judges, every Instance of what he believes to
K. WBLI&
> Directors.
be corruption or partisanship. No class of the
J. M. WHEELER, i
eran's reunion iu Connecticut, "The Boy community ought to be allowed freer scope in
HOW THEY CONSOLE THEMSELVES in Blue—may they never turn Gray.' the expression or publication of opinion as to
the capacity, Impartiality or integrity of Judges.
And all these mi»takes have been rebuked
by the people of Ohio and Indiana. Th<
democratic party has been a party of mis
takes since a portion of it refused to follow
the lead of Senator Douglas, ami rebelled
against tho union. They have fough
desperately every idea of progress which
the republicans have put forward, and every
time they have lost, as they should have
done. Their latest mistakes have been
fatal to them. The people as we have be
fore reiu:irki d, Seldom err in iheir judg
mont, and when a party errs they are quick
to rebuke and point out such errors. The
principles of Lincoln and Scward will gov
ern this country for the next four years
The southern states will not come into
power. They will have to learn a lesson
in wisdom, in humiliation, in love for thi
theunion
and the old flag, before the peopli
will intrust to their hands the governing o
this great nation. That this is a nation
the people have decided. State rights, as
the democrats radically view them, is among
the things which have fallen with tho Oc
tober elections. And now let the pcoplt
rejoice, for by the mistakes of the demo
cratic party, Gen. Garfield will cany every
northern state in November.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
AN IMMENSE STOCK

OUR BIRD FEELS HIS GRAIN

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
-A.2ST2ST A B B O R .

NEW GOODS!

First National Bant ofAnn Arbor

NEW GOODS!

BACH 8c ABEL

New Black and Colored Silks,
New Black and Colored Velvets,
New Black and Colored Satins,
Handsome Brocade Satins.

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE

-n. •

Supervisor Burch, of Manchester, form
erly an "old Hunker" democrat, says tha
90,000 majority in Alabama and a suli<
South, are to much for him, and ho eschew
the .party and its poliry.
Judge Campbell in refusing to sit on tin
Douglas defalcation case, because he fel
disqualified by family relationship to oni
of the parties, in a becoming manner lion
ored his judgment and the dignity of an Too
office, the purity of which should be ahov
suspicion.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

His a Pitcher for Bill

Engllitlt

He Couldn't Carry It and
So Let It Mna-li.

THE EIGHT NEWSPAPERS.

. . _ . .

, _ : n _ _ .u .

r

-I.M-1^

j

n

(.jj

democratic papers and illustrated wit.
wood cuts.
That 90,000 majority in Alabama, an
65,000 in Arkansas, and about the same i
Georgia, did a great deal for the repub
(ioaus in Ohio and Indiana. It Was th
best sort of an argument to use with sen
sible men.
The chairman of the greenback state
committee, Gen. Innus, of Grand Rapid
looks upon Michigan as a doubtful state,
Perhaps it is doubtful whether the demo
crats and greenbackers will know they ha<
auy candidates in the field.
Ten thousand female Mormon voters in
Utah raise a shout of triumph and sing
pseans in praise of the supreme court,
which has just decided in favor of thei:
franchise. Governor Murray and the gen
tile officials are correspondingly cast down
The sum of 116,000 has been paid to the
daughter of ex President Zachaiy Taylor
by tho secretary of the treasury, tha
amount being the balance of salary which
he would have drawn had he lived to servo
out his term of office. Congress passed
tho act authorizing it.

Ulan members of the bar. To say that au atConley bsu map HOT UI fr<r<,i. on Utia subject
under liability to be called to account, nnd to
be deprived of his profession and livelihood
by the very judge or judges whom he may consider it his duty to attack and expose. Is a position too monstrous to be entertained • moment under nur present system."

BUSINESS

&

Before you purchase your fall goods. We can and will save you money,
always lead in making low prices, and never follow.

Remember we

977-1028

This is cer'ainlv troing a s far aH t | i e most
RAILROADS.
zealous advocate of the freedom of siieeeli
could reasonably ask ; but no farther, we
think, than will be approved by the bos'
\ f KIHIUAN CENTRAL UAILitO.vP
representatives of both bench and bar
Time Table.- June 2O. isso.
throughout the Country. It makes it, not
merely the privilege, but the duty ot mem We ire ready to show you thefinestEn
:
bers of the bar to make public what they
<rlish, Scotch, French and American
believe to be official misconduct. It would,
however, be a gross and inexcusable abuse
of this privilege to make Biich strictures
otherwise than in good faith, without
malice and solely for the public good.

BUSINESS.

Senator Ferry at the Opera House.

SUITINGS

Dctrolt...Lv.
Q. T. June...
Wayue Juuc
Ypeilantl
Ann Arbor...
Duller
Chelsea.
Grass Lake.

A.M.
7.0U
7.15
7.52
8.40
8.40
9.04
».23
9.60

9.85
9.55
10.29
10.48
1100

5.65
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
8.35

P.M.
4.06
4.20
4.46
5.06
5.2»
5.38
5.52
6.12

r. M.
8.30
8.45
9.17
9 42
10.00
10.21
10..-J5
10.54

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHEA

r. H.
9.50
10.10
10.40
11.02
11.17

Last Wednesday evening the opera house
was filled with a good feeling, joyous lot of
-ANDrepublicans to listen to Hon. Thomas W.
Jackson..Ar 10.10
9.00
Ferry, one of Michigan's United States
Jackson.. Lv 10.30 1S.15
Ui 11.20 12.111
11.04 12.50
Albion
7.42 11.59
1.16
senators. He was introduced by E. D.
11.50
1.30
Maret.all
IS.. 8 12.21
1.87
P. M.
Kinne, Esq., in a few appropriate and euBaUlt'Creck 12.19
1.55
8.41 13.45
ill'
logistic words. We give a brief synopis
A. M.
Oaleehurg... 1S.53
9.15
of his speech:
Kalamazoo..
ALSO A PILL LINE OF
1.13 9.30
i"so 8.02
4.60
».S5
1.62
I .aw ton
5.25
2.05
After thanking the people for their cen2.07
Decatur
5.42
2.21
erous greeting, lie had read a telegram from
Dowatjlac.... S.M
Ii.(l7
•2.44
2.55
6.50
Mies
,
SJ0
404
4.15
H 1,OT11S,
DIAGONALS, Buchanan... 8.08
The question is being seriously enter Senator Baldwin announcing the great
and 8 Out of 13 Congressmen.
7.02
s.a
3.38
7.27
Three Oaks.
tained of adopting a part of England's victories in Ohio and Indiana. As the reTRICOTS,
GRANITE
CLOTHS,
3.68
7.40
New Buffalo,
THE DOUtiLAS PRESS.
4.52
were read, he said a thrill of joy ran
strict law respecting the starting of rail- ports
8.08
Mich. City-.. 4.23
6.18
4.33
5.2K
through the nation's heart over their con5.08
864
Lake
6.02
6.17
6.21
road
trains.
That
portion
which
prohibits
It is significant that the eight newspa
9.45
tents, which was not confined to the repubKcDnlngton, 6.00
8.50
6.05
7.15
Chicago.. Ar, B.50
6.55
7.40 10JS
8.15
people from jumping aboard trains after licans alone, for he believed that there
pers of this state, which have from the
The elections which occurred in Ohio
beginning defended the great defaulter and Indiana last Tuesday have, in their re- they have started, would bo especially were many loyal democrats quietly rejoicing
OO1MO *ABT.
over the event, who were not a.s yet predenounce us for writing an open letter to sults, surprised the democratic party, and beneficial to this country.
pared for southern domination. Tho result
CUT AND MADE IN ALL THE
Judge Cooley. That they should defend made glad the hearts of all republicans.
The cattle sheds at Mt. Sterling, 111., assured tho election of Gen. Garfield next
aS
him and abuse us, is not out of the com Ohio has been carried by from 20,000 to were burned last Saturday, and 1,400 head November, and we owe the Buckeyes and
So.
•a'8
LOWEST PRICES.
Hoosiers
a
debt
of
gratitude
for
(heir
uion order of things. If friends and as 25,000 majority upon the stale ticket, and of cattle confined in them, 1,100 head were glorious work. He felt nroud of the fact
lltu inu added many new «i) l<-» and elegant dCMlgn« for the open*
sociates will not stand by each other upon the congressional ticket fifteen out of roasted alive. This is not thefirstin-that Michigan bordered on Ohio and In
A. M. P.H.
P.M. P . M.
.
Chlcagi>_Lv. 7.00
4.00
6.15
9.00
ins <>r Die fall trade, wlileh will be sold at price*, lower than ever
espouse their cause, and fight their battles twonty congressmen are republicans. The stance of the kind noted this season. diana. The ligaments which bind them
Kenalnirton. 7.50
4.60
6.05
9.50
suo
8.36 10.30
6.40
Lake
6.50
Ought there not to be some means taken together are strong for the patriotism and
who will? How disinterested.
10.00 before offered in this vlelnlty. Call and examine our stoek before
6.33
Mich. City... 9.26 11 13
7.38
sweep in the state sounds like one of the
loyalty
of
the
nation.
He
spoke
of
the
10.43
purchasing, for we can and will make prlccw satisfactory.
6.58
New Bumilo 9.60 11.33
to prevent such horrible accidents.
11.30
unexpected nomination of Garfield, and
old time victories, and proves conclusively
7.13
Three Oaks.. 10.03
11.52
DOUGLAS DEFALCATION CASE.
The pronunciamento of the liquor deal- assorted that it was made that the republiA. M.
what the people think of the principles of
Buchanan.... 10.30 r. M.
7.40
ers says that F. M. Holloway, democratic can party might be united, and was directed
10.45 12.18
Nile*
8.10
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
Lee
and
Jackson,
the
bull-dozing,
tissue
This cave came up before the supreme
11.13
8.38
1.10
candidate for governor, is "in every Fay by Providence. But in our exultation wo.
11.39
Decatnr
9.06
1.32
court last Tuesday morning. Ashley Pond ballots, and counting out process of the favorable to our cause," and that K II. must not relax our work ; we must remeO)
11.57
Lawtnn
9.22 A. M.
1.48
ber Maine and keep at it. He thought
Kalamazoo... 12.33
2.26
1.88 10.00 6.60 10.25
(who reoeived a fee of $5,000 for defend democratic party of the south. Ohio ha: Thompson, candidate for lieutenant gov- Maine was now sure for Garfield in NoUale»bnr« — 12.53
7.08
Battle Creek 1.28
2.15
ing the defaulter before Huntington) occu spoken in unmistakable terms, and herernor, has "such a record that the trade vember, but that it was important that we
3.18
11 7.40 11.10
P.M.
pied the time until 9 p. in., and Judge favorite son may well feel proud or thecan fully rely on his sympathy and sup- should not relax our effort, that the tri- There has been a complaint made by Marshall
2.25
3.00
8.09
8.46
6
2.52
8.21
umph in October may bo verified in No- persons wishing these styles of jroo<ls that Albion..
8.86 11.59
4.12
Douglas the most of the next day, to the decision.
port."
A.M.
vember. How galling this defeat *M in tliev could not be found in this city, and Jackson_Ar. 3.40
In Indiana the victory is none the less
disgust of the bar of the state, who were
Oleomargarine shipments to foreign the democrats can be better appreciated they have been obliged to go to Detroit to Jackson,.Lv. 3.46 4.05 7.15 D.30 12.45 5.00
Drain Commissioner's Notice.
7.38
9.50
NOTICE TO ELECTORS.
detained in Lansing on expense. The great. But onoe in a period of 16 years ports are on the increase. The butter ex- when we see how confident they had grown, find them. This complaint is now reme- Grass l*ake.. 4.10
US
8.02 10.07
II . )
Public notice is hereby given that whereas, heretohclsoa.._...
5.50
court, in allowing so much time when only have the republicans had a majority in ports from Now York for last year were and how bold in their utterances and ac- died, as I am able and will keep a tirst- Dexter..
8.16 10.19
5.00
fore, to-wlt: On the 13th day of September, A. U.
6.06
To the electors of Washtennw county : You 1880, application In writing was made to me, the
8.40 1 0 ^
Ann Arbor... 5.22
5.07
6.25
2.06
one side was before them, treated them that state. To day they elect the governor only a little over 31,000,000 pounds, whilo tions. They had displayed the rebel flag 1 ln-s stock on hand of all these goods. I Ypsilantt
8.56 10.48
6.38
5.3X
6.41 are hereby notified that the following amend- undersigned townahlp drain eoinmlsaiunar, in »nd
2.10
in
Virginia,
Arkansas
and
other
states,
and
ment
to
the
constitution
of
the
state
will
be
9.16 11.08
for the township of Hltsfield, In the county of WathWayne J uuc 6.02
6.46
7.06
2.44
with distinguished consideration. But, as by about 7,000 majority, carry the whole the olemargarine shipments amounted to thought they would be upheld in it. Sec-have a CTJTT1CB who will ^ive you n G.
T. Jane... 6.35
fi.16 9.45 11.38 3.20
7.41 voted upon at the coming election on Tuesday, tenaw, to clean out. deepen, widen and extend a
certain eBiablit>hAd ditch or water coarse known as
Detroit... A r. «.5O
«.8O 10.110 11.50
8.00 the second day of November next:
they show no greater respect for them than state ticket, elect eight out of thirteen almost 20,000,000 pounds, the value of the tionalism had been forced upon us by tho I'erlVct Kit.
Resolved, by the Senate and Hoane of Repre- drain No. 3, hcvtunini; on the north line of T. 3, S.
congressmen—and that, too, after tho dis- alter being estimated at nearly half that south ; it was not the choice of the north ;
sentatives of the state of Michigan, that the H.ti E. fourteen (14) chains and 88 links west or the V
the court below, we must find DO fault.
following amendment to the constitution of lin« on section four (4), thence south 3d chains and M
'Sunday
exceptud.
{Saturday
A
Sunday
excepted.
if
settled
now
would
be
settled
forever,
and
OUR
tricts had been gerrymandered by a demo of the former.
this stall- be, and the same Is hereby provided links, thence east and south-ea«t acrosx flection* four
tDaily.
that southern sentiments would be buried
to stand as section fifteen ot article fourteen:
(4) and nine (9) to the confluence with Malleit'a
l l I l T ('. W«NTWOBTM,
H. B. LCDTAKD,
cratic legislature—and have a majority in
so
deep
in
November
that
all
the
powers
THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT.
Sec. 15. The legislature Bhnll have power, Cr.-. k, ditch No. 1, on the n. w. %, section ten (10) ;
G. P. 6c T. A., Chicago.
Gen'l Sup't., Detroit
The acme of journalism has boen reaohed of the resurrection would not reach them.
upon such terms and conditions, and In such also to construct and locate a new d tch beginning
the legislature, which secures an United
manner as It shall deem proper, to authorize on the north ' , of the n. w. ^ of sec. 9, near the
A desperate effort is being made by the States senator in place of MacDonald. by a correspondent of a Harrisburg, Pa., The republican party made a mi-take in
the city of Detroit to aid In the construction culvert on the line of the Toledo and Ann Arbor
rpOLEDO
&
ANN
ARBOR
R.
R.
and maintenance of a railroad bridge or loll. H. R., ttu-no- east along or near the open water
newspaper.
He
was
an
expert
at
ferreting
letting
the
south
back
into
the
Union
as
democracy in the first representative dis- This will give the republicans control of the
nel ncross the Detroit river at or near said city, course to tta junction with the said drain No. 3, on
soon as it did. They should have been
to an amount not exceeding one per centum of the n. e. U of section 9, and the said persona having
Tim.- Card at June «7, 1880.
trict of this county to defeat Capt. E. P. next United States senate without the out and reporting burglaries, robberies, held in territorial grasp until they had
the asHt'HHed value of the taxable property in given good and sufficient security In writing to pay
all co«ts and expenses of what< ver kind pertains to
said city.
EVKKBT1' B, C U U K ,
Allen, and despicable means are being em- least doubt. The Buckeyes and theetc., and at last he gave the minute par- been educated to loyalty. The fact that
Clerk for the County of Washtenaw. the action of me. the said township drain commisiculars
of
a
robbery
before
the
gentleman
Itilled
up
with
the
choicest
designs
made
IIIIIMI
MOUTH.
this is a nation had been settled upon tho
ployed to that end, as the following from Hoosiers have done nobly. They have
M l SOUTH.
sioner, about such application, in case euch application should not be grauted. I, the undersigned
the Commercial will show:
given the democratic prospects the death robbed had yet discovered it, and thus battle-field. This issue of state rights in the latest styles. Our GENTS' Kl H
drain commissioner, as aforesaid, did immediately
Chancery
Sale.
comes from the south; there would be no NTSHING DEPARTMENT is twice as
'gave
himself
dead
away."
He
isn't
at
thereafter,
to-wit: on the 22d day of September, A.
T
A
T
E
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Circuit
Court
Tor
STATIONS.
blow, and the people of the other states
•' The Post and Tribune says that l>an Shier,
a.
D. 1880, proceed to examine personally the lino of
issue on this subject if left to northern luge a.s ever before. Our Perfect-Kitting
the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery.
ibi'rty
to
report
any
more.
of Saline, 'made a forclula speech at the temthe
proposed
ditch or drain, and having made oucb
Albert
M.
Clark
and
Loring
C.
Edim/nda,
Com
&
will follow it up by digging the grave in
domocrats, but if they would be led by
perance meeting In Detroit In which he staled
plainanta. VR. Harvey M. Wheeler and Sophronla examination, I, the said town drain commls-lonrr
that (8(10 had been sent Into this district to de- November.
the confederates they must abide by thoWhite and Colored Shirts have no equal. A . M. r. H
did determine It to be my opinion that It is proper
"
I
will
tell
you
who
I
think
the
repubA. M .
r. M. WhiuKr, Defendants.
feat Allen, and that more would be sent If
Ar. til :w t7.50
3on.sequenct;s, and so he claimed that the Civil for improved Sultan and Rattler Col- t 7 GS tti.KI Lv Toledo
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said court, and necesrary, andtorthe good of the public health,
Decennary.' In the language of a sterling re•6.18
North Toledo
•9.27 •7.47 made and entered on the -i-vinl.-iiiih day of April, that the said application should be granted; and
The people never make a mistake, but icans should nominate, and who I eon- issue of today was more vital than in 1800, lars, you will buy no other after wearing • 78 n
publican over the river, when sounded. ' l a m
HI 6.25
Detroit Junction
9.15
7.35 A. D. 1K80. In the above entitled cause: Notice la being unable to obtain a conveyance and release
ider their strongest man i he is a true as it contained all the fruits of the war.
poor, but your money can't buy me.' The In- he democrats often do. The 90,000 nia• 8 IK •6.33
Hawthorn
these once.
•'.i M •7.27 hereby given, that I shall sell at pnbbc auction, totlic from every person, through whose land such dltcb
telligent republicans of this district are not In
Is to pass, and it being made to api>ear that some
S.-J7
6.41
Samaria.,
bidder,, on Monday,
7.18 j highest
man, a man of principle, an honest man, )ur policy was framed in the cabin of the
9.01
g
y, the thirteenth day
y ofof persons interested in snch ditch or drain are minors
the shambles.. And when It comes to the tem- ority in Alabama, the 65,000 in Arkansas,
t t
A
t ten o'clock
' l k in th
Seola
IB
BeptamtMC
A. D
D. lHO
lMHO. at
thefforenoon, and others reside out of the said township, public
Mayflower, by the people who were rleeitur
perance iKsne there are not a few conscientious
nnd
would
make
a
good
president
for
us
• 8 m •6.55
Luln
•8.60 •7.06 at the eaxt front door of the court house. In the city
Is hereby giv< n that 1 have appointed the iSd
democrats In this district who will never per- an! the 5o,imo in Georgia, were all mis8 •r.
7.(0
the oppression of Europo, and it is
Monroe Junction.... 8.45 7.00 of Ann Arbor, County of Waxhlenaw, and Huue ol notice
day of October, A. D. isso, at the hour of '2 o'clock
11. Personally, I consider him the best "rom
mit CaDt. Allen to be defeated. He is valued
7.10
H
Dundee
8.36 «.5O Michigan, the following dcHCribcd real estate, being p. m. of said day as a time and the residence of T.
n
akes,
and
the
people
of
the
north
were
his
only,
that
the
people
shall
rule.
at his true worth as an honest and able tem• '.i .
•7.15
Macon
•H.S1 I I". :lif Mini! mentioned and described In said decree, Hutzel as the place for the examination or the laid
perance advocate."
!l or,
7.20
quick in noting them. The nomination of nan you could nominate. I refer to James
K.ir> I ID luivii: The c u t hair of the northeast Quarter of thn Bpi>llcation; and I, the said drain commissions*,
Azalia
1M 7.S4
8.12 6*7 northwest quarter of section twenty, township four have directed this notice to be published In tbe
A.
Garfield."—Thomas
A.
Hendricks
preHe
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glad
to
see
that
both
parties
Milan
1
The republicans of that district, after English was a mistake, and the people of
•i i .
7.40 _
8.0H
6.21 south of range seven east, containing twenty acres ANM AHBOK C o m m a , s newspaper of general clrcu
Norn
united in Indiana in agreeing that they
ious to the Chicago convention.
• 9.32 •7.47
•8.00 •6.15 of land, more or less.
Uraniii
lallon In the county In which said township lies.
having been served as faithfully as they ndiana have so proclaimed it to the world.
should have a peaceful election; there were
7.50
(i
OB
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9
7.57
Dated July 24th, A. D. 18S0.
Pltfcfleld
THE KINO CLOTH IKK,
t1
The bell punch has been brought into many good democrats in the country, and
JAMES MoMAnON,
have been for two terms by Capt. Allen, ?he nomination of Landers was a mistake
• ts.io Ar Ann Arbor Lv. •tt.35|t 5.60 Circuit Court Commissioner
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
In ana for the County
this 2Xth day of September, A. D. 1W0, to-«lt: at
will not set down, fold their hands, and which the name people have sternly re- lervice in California to aid in securing a :ie had no fault to find with them as men
of Washtonaw. state of Michigan.
tDaily, except Sundays. 'Flag Rtatioua.
the
township of 1'itixiU Id, in the couuty of Washlecitizens,
but
he
did
find
fault
with
their
SAWYKH & KNUWLTON, Solicitors for Comnaw.
C. E. PICKhTr,
The Local Freight, going north, leaven Toledo at plainants.
allow him to be defeated by such mean.«. juked. The raising of the rebel flag by an 'ree ballot and fair count. There has been urrendering to the dictation of the south.
997-1003
2.05
p.
•
„
arriving
at
Ann
Arbor
at
3.45
p.
M.
Township
drain commlst loner In and for the townThe above sale Is adjourned to the lsth day of
A good officer, efficient and tried, is far Arkansas editor was a bad mistake. The nvented by a oitizen of that state a ballot- 'he south had always boen treacherous ; in
The Local Freight, going nouth, leaven Ann Arbor
ship ol Pitufiuld in the county of Washteuaw.
October, 1880, at the same place and time of day.
1008-9
t 11.40 p. »., arriving at Toledo at 3.06 P. u.
preferable to any new man, however good old, defiant, rebellious words of Wade ox which has a bell and dial attached. 860, had they not proved so to Senitor
JAMES MuVIAHON,
Tralim will *><• run By Columbus time, as shown by
)ouglas
he
would
havo
been
president
in
Circuit Court CommlKBloucr. Washtenaw Co.. Mich.
When
a
ballot
is
deposited
the
bell
rings
he
clock
in
the
Superintendent's
oilier
at
Toledo.
ARBOB.
or brilliant he may be. The people of that lampton, when he asked Virginians to
8AWYERA KNOWLTON,
ilaee of Lincoln. He then recited Buchan
WM. F. 1'AUKBK, Mupeiintondcnt.
pOFFINS AND CASKS 1
Solicitors for Complainants.
1004-8
district need Capt. Allen's large influence ' remember how Lee and Jackson would ill the dial indicates the number of the n's treachery to the nation after liineoln's
ote.
Canvassers
aro
wanted
to
introduce
ACENT8
TO
SELL
TEA,
leotion, and how tho credit of the nation
in the legislature, and we have faith to be- ave done," and the assertion that the
N. 15.—All elnlli< bought of me will be
c nffep. and llakinr !'..« Ipr to families.
All kinds of printing and Job work will be FULL STOCK AT MARTIN"8.
been degraded so that money could not •ill free nl charge. Repairing done leasPROMTS I'lKHT RtiK, Oullil frr*.
lieve that a majority of them will no de- same priuoiplei were at stake now for iis patent ballot-box into Alabama and !«•adraised
t*M*t>l«Trta< u.,UuiWIV,3l.i.iiui!,Mu.
done at Tit K COURIKK office Iu better style and
at 12 per cent.
,n.il,lv.
998-1049
ther
parts
of
the
South.
411 o«Ura promptly alUad»4 »«•
972-1013
which they contended, was a mistake.
at ohoaper rates than at any other office.
cide.
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We would suggest to the eight news
papers of the state, who took us to task Ohio 20,000 to 25,000 Majority—15
lor writing an open letter to Judge Cooley
Out of 20 Congressmen.
a careful perusal of the article elsewhere
from the Evening News, with opinion 01
the supreme court of Pennsylvania. Query
Which is the correct doctrine, the editori
als of the Tribune, Free Press and sixIndiana 5,000 to 8,000 Majority—A Com
other partisan papers, or Chief Justice
plete State Ticket—The Legislature
Sharnwood's, of Pennsylvania.

LITTLE MACK,

NO. 0 MAIN STEEET,

WANTED

S

The masonic association of the univer
Equalization—John W. Blakeslee, HorHundred* of bushels of excellent apples
A local writer who couldn't keop the pubsity are to elect officors this evening, at are lying upon the ground under the trees ic posted upon improvements that aroneo- atio Burch, Albert R. Graves, Patrick S.
7:30 o'clock, to which all the masons in in the orchards in this vicinity, the greater issary, would certainly be a blind one. Purtell, Isaac N. S. Foster.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1880. the university are invited to attend.
portion of which will decay and bo entirely The proposition which has been once or
Criminal claims—Wm. Dansingburg,
ost.
I
t
seems
almost
wicked
that
suoh
John
L. Smith, James M. Kress.
wice
brought
up
in
the
council,
to
have
Wheat throughout the county is looking
Clooliix und Opening o f m a l l s .
should be the case when there are so many he stone walk upon the south side of the Civil claims—Freeman P. Galpin, Jas.
remarkably
well.
Early
sowed
pieces
espeMnllB lenvlng Ann Arbor, Hast and West, will
who would be glad of them.
"handler houso, leading to the postoffice, II. Lyman, Gco. II. Rhodes.
cially, have obtained a fine growth, and
close *M follows:
widened
to 14 feet, is a capital one, and if To settle with county officers—Lee Yost,
OOIHQ WIST.
everything looks encouraging.
W. W. Bliss & Co. have a great curiThrough nod Way Mull
lit'iO a. m.
t
could
be
done would add to the good na- David G. Rose, Thomas D. Lane.
Way M:nl between A n n Arbor a n d
osity in their window in tho shape of the
Many of the residents of the third ward
Iw'kwm
>••••
.........
4:TiO p. in.
.ure
of
hundreds
of our citizens both perSalaries of county officers—Alonzo 01THE
Detroit Free Press poultry display of Oct.
High* Mail
_
9:00 p. m .
are signing a petition asking for the removal
uanent
and
temporary.
I
t
would
be
a
saver,
M. L. Shutta, A. A. Gregory.
I1OINU BAST.
1876. It has a lean and hungry look, at
Apportionment of state and county taxThrough i*'"l
Way Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m. of the coal sheds of the T., A. A. & N. R. present, and tho peculiar smile which grand improvement. Can it be "did."
ThroilKll »»l1 W R y M » l ! . Sunday and
H., which are located near Miller avenue. passes over the face of the people who go
es-Conrad Krapf, Edwin W. Wallace, W.
MoDfluy, closes Saturday and SunThe following from an exohange can be K. Depew.
diy uUelit
9:00 p. m.
riirouuli ami Way Mail
Hh2a a. m., 4:50 p. ra. Last Tuesday completed this twenty fifih to gaze upon it, is quite amusing.
read
with profit by the people of many
UOINU BOUTU.
Public buildings—W. E. Depew, Geo.
Yosllanti ami Hunker's l'ouoti
_..7:00a. m. year in which A. W. Ames, our popular
school
districts in the country : " As the
The Cincinnati Times-Star says: " ConToledo and Way
11:10 a. in.
[I. Rhodes, Bcnj. C. Boyce.
oog wheel of time is perfect in its oonstruc
Kiutteru Mails distributed at 8 a. m., U m.express agent at this place, had been in the
gress should do something for the protection
Rejected taxes—Walter H. Dancer, Alanil IV2U p. U l .
employ of the American express company.
ion and movement, there is no slipping
of
our
astronomers.
Prof.
Harrington,
of
VVe8te.ru Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:20
onzo
Olsaver, John G. Feldkamp.
P
tack, no going over twice, consequently,
lftckson Mall and Way Mall between JackPer diem allowauce—I. N. S. Foster,
S. B. McCracken, a former resident of Ann Arbor, discovered a comet last week, he opportunity which parents have now to
.mi and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.
Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:15 a. m.
this city, has been nominated by the green- but neglected to clap his trade mark on it school their children, once past, is past for- John G. Feldkamp, Jas. H. Lyman.
The mull u> W'hiliuore Lake, Hamburg and
To examine accounts of the superinten\y( I'slur leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays andSat- backers of Detroit, for the legislature. at once, and now a lot of foreign sky-guzcrs ever; therefore it behooves parents and
nrdays at i> a. in.
There isn't any great danger of his election. are scooping in the same comet."
school officers to work harmoniously to- dents of the poor—A. A. Gregory, Michael Staebler, M. L. Shutts.
Traveler*' Guide.
Hon. Sumner Howard, of Flint, will gether, and employ none but good teachers,
At a meeting of the county temperance
Finance—Thomas D. Lane, Lee Yost,
nd
when
once
employed,
sustain
them
in
Trains nrrlve mil depart from the Michigan committee last Monday, 11. 11. Marsh, of wake up the republicans at Saline on MonDavid G. Rooe.
II
they
do,
by
appreciating
their
good
oVuiral Depot lu lUis olty as follows:
day
evening,
Oct.
18;
at
Manchester,
on
Saline, resigned the chairmanship, and
TRAINS BAST.
leeds, and not magnifying their occasional
AtlanticExprass
J.0Sa.m. Prof. T. P, Wilsou was elected in hisTuesday evening, Oct. 19 ; and at Chelsea,
County Items.
mistakes
and imperfections."
Night Express
«.» a. m. stead.
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 20. Mr. HowKaliuua*x> Accommodation
8.40 a. m,
STONY CREEK.
Grand Haptds Express
10.35 a. m.
ard can make an excellent speech, and the
Seven wood yards in this city, and more
DayKxpreas
5.OT p. m.
On Thursday of last week, the republican
Mr.
Harmon
is visiting his many friend8
Mall
5.*»p.m. in prospect. At the rate some of them people will never regret going to hoar him.
convention
for
the
third
representative
disat
the
east.
TBAIN8 W«ST.
Even democrats will be interested.
Kail
8.40 a. m.
rict of this county, convened at Chelsea.
"Scarlet fever" is posted on the house
nay Express
11.00a.m. sell their wood, and the size of their cords,
Brand Rapids Express
5^2 p.m. their owuers all ought to get rich by
C. Waldbridge, of Manchester, was made of Mr. James Vandenwerken.
At
the
ladies'
society
of
the
M.
E.
Jackson Express
7.3o p. m.
___^_____
Evening Express
10.00 p. m. spring.
church, held last Wednesday evening, over chairman, and G. S. Rawson, of BridgewaRev. W. E. Dunning is announced to
puclflc Kxpress
11.17 p. in.
200 people were present, and a general ter, secretary. Thefirstballot resulted in speak on the proposed constitutional amendLocalPassenger
5.18a.m.
Evening
seivices
begin
in
the
Unitarian
All trains are run by Chicago time, whloh Is
6 votes being cast for James McLaren, of ment at the Methodist church next Sunday
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor' time. church next Sunday evening. The Stu- good time was had. This meeting was undent's Bible class will also commence next ler the management of Mrs. Noble, Mrs. iima; seven for Edward E. Appleton, of evening. Voters especially invited.
Fil.-ml* of The Courier, who have
Bailey, Mrs. Seabolt, and Miss Breakey, Scio; and four for George S. Rawson, of
Captain Allen is to speak at Barr's, hall
bnHiufHS lat the Probate Court, will Sunday. Time of tsesoiou horn 12 to 1
iili'ii-f r< <iiu'Ht .Indiic- II ai riniuii t o o'clock.
and they have the honor of having had the iridgewater. Messrs. Appleton and Raw- some time this month. Every republican
gend rlx-ir Printline t o t h i s office.
largest attendance of any meeting since the on withdrawing their names, Mr. McLaren and democrat should hear him.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley, who lives on Thomp- organization of the society.
was unanimously nominated. A district
The first Methodist social is to be held
son su, arose it few uights siuoo to answer
LOCAL.
committee was appointed, consisting of next Friday afternoon ind evening at SpeuProf. Donald Maclean, Prof, of surgery in Fas. T. Honey, Scio ; George S. Rawson, cer Davis'.
a coil, and by aiiaukc opened the collar
Dr. (icforg K>st a fine horse last Monday. door, aiid failing dowu the stairs, was con- the medical department, arrived home from Jridgewater; and J . L. Gilbert, Sylvan.
The most of the people say that the Bealhis trip to Europo last Friday evening, and
siderably bruised.
Cooley letter is just and right.
Remember the registration day. TuesThe construction of the Detroit, Butler
the students of the medical department
Mrs. Clark, mother-in-law of Rev. W. E.
day, Oct. 26th.
The Evening News state items man talks gave him a serenade, hiring the city band & St. Louis railroad which passes through
Dunning, is one of the losers in the late
about " gleaning wheat fields " in the mid- for the occasion. An address of welcome one corner of this county, taking in some
November Sth is the date the jurymen
Burglary of the postoffiee at Ypsilanti, in a
dle of October. He better jump ou hiswas delivered by Mr. F. D. Shepard, of the considerable of Augusta, and a tiny corner
are summoned for.
registered letter, of $30.
steel steed and take a tour through the ru- senior class, which was feelingly responded of York, is progressing rapidly. The graMr. Druiy had a vendue sale of the farmThe Ann Arbor oity band boys are im- ral " deestricts."
ding is completed from Detroit to Adrian,
to by the Doctor.
University Picture.
ing
implements and stock of his farm on
and the bridge over the Rouge will be oomproving in their playing.
A mis-placed swuoh was ihe cause of an
;he
6th
inst.
There
was
not
so
large
an
atThe same parties who published the
At the recent general Unitarian con- jleted some time next week. The army
;endanee as when tho farmers have less to bird's eye view of the city have in hand a
Ohio students to the number of 51 went engine and tour freight cars being ofl the
ference of the U. 8., held at Saratoga, of men on the work have commenced laytrack at tUo M. C. R. K. depot Saturday
do, but all went at a fair figure.
homo to vote last Tuesday.
picture of the university which will bo very
Rev. J . T. Sunderland, of this city, was ng track at Butler, and at the crossing of
morning last. All trains were delayed for
The house of the Hemens' homestead was desirable when completed. All of the
the
Flint
&
Pere
Marquette
road,
and
in
a
made
one
of
the
national
council
of
manThe steamer has been put in charge of a few hours thereby.
turned last Friday evening, the fire origin- buildings on the campus, the obiorvatory,
agement. Mrs. Sunderland was elected *ew days rails will be spiked down at the
W. S. Baufield, temporarily.
ated
in the kitchen, and before discovered new Psi IJpsilon dwelling, and the Delta
A nice, large frame dweiliug house is one of the vice presidents of the national rate of four or five miles per day. The
The Lodi reform club celebrated its being erected upou the east side of Maynard woman's auxiliary conference, and Mrs.crossing of the line with the Michigan lad a good start for its work of destruction. Kappa Epsilon building will alto be repreThe family had retired except William, who
third anniversary last Sunday.
street, near William. It has''swell" euds Prof. Langley, of this city, one ot the di- Central will belaid this week. It is ex- irst discovered it. Help soon appeared sented, and the style iu which it is designed
• m *
id excellent. The price will be put at a
pected that the road will be open for busiTha supervisors took their annual tour instead of a "swell " front, and will be an rectors of the latter body.
and a portion of the contents of the house figure within the reach of all. Martin
ness
by
January
1st.
addition to that locality.
to the county house yesterday.
The Adrian Times says that work on the new
was saved, but the most of it was lost. TheClark has taken the agency, and when he
reform school for girls at that place Is beginto show. There has, however, been no
GREAT DRY GOODS SHIP
A very reclierche affair came off last Fri property was insured in the Washtenaw calls upon you give him a respectful hearThe postmaster at Y psilanti has offered ning
Mayor Kapp has gone to the north
" beginning to show" why the bid for erecting
lounty
Mutual
Co.
A
sad
feature
of
the
day
night
at
the
residence
of
J
.
C.
Watts,
thai
buildtugmadeby
M.
Johnson
&
Co.,
of
Deing, for he will have a good thing.
a reward of $50, for the apprehc nsiou of the
woods on a hunting expedition.
troit, was thrown out and the Job given to AdriAlways Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Comthief or thieves who broke in and stole an men for more than Johnson's responsible on Liberty street, on the occasion of the event was that Mrs. Hemens was sick, and
Have you heard from Indiana? Kh? Uncle Sam's treasures in the post office of old.—Detroit News.
ady freshman's annual spread, which is very low. She had to be carried out and Found, a bonnet and vail on William petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
Speak up louder. Don't be bashful.
Let's see.* Isn't Hon. Wm. H. Waldby managed entirely by the lady students of taken to her son's who lived near. The
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win the Day. Take a Clance
that city, on the 2d iust.
street Call at Courier office.
one of the building committee ? If he is, the three upper classes of the literary de- moving started the cancer, with which she
at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
Improvements are in progress at tho old The Hon. Austin Blair is to address the perhaps that might account for it in a meas
partment. One hundred and twelve young was suffering, to bleeding, and it was $2,000 worth of School Books, new and
Notice o u r Black and Colored All-Wool Caxlimcrc, double
John W. Maynard store, on Main street.
people at the covnt. house to-uight. All ure. He is running for office, you know. adics were present, and as no gentlemen thought that the whole affair would make second hand, selling off cheap at Andrew's, width, 4O cents, sold elttcwlicre for 45 to SO cent* ; very good quality 65 ccntN, wold clNcwhcrc at 75 centH; Lupin'x extra line, 75 cent**,
iier much worse, but as yet it has resulted 13 Huron street.
On (he docket of the next court calendar wanting to hear an honest, oanies', eloThe Evening News says: " The temper- were invited, the evening passed off very better than was feared.
worth «1.OO ; French Satin IMuid-, 60 ««nl«, French 1'lai.l*. 5O < < nts,
quont
pror-entation
of
the
issues
of
the
mppily
indeed.
Choice
refreshments
were
will be some fifteen criminal oases to be disThe Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer and well worth 60 cents; Lupin'!* All-Wool BLACK GOODS, Crape
ance men have decided to fight the liquor
day, should be present.
posed of.
his family to tho Archduke's wedding in Imperial, Basket and Moinic Cloth, Drap Dc Alma, Koyal IVkin.
dealers with ammunition stolen from the served, and music and dancing indulged in
BLACK CASHMERES, Silk* and Velvets Silk Brocades Matin BroTemperance Resolutions.
sy the gay crowd. This custom was started
tho
Royal Palace. This distinction was cadea,
dealers'
cartridge
boxes.
They
will
have
A flock of 700 sheep were shipped from
I'ekin Striped Velvets a t lower prices titan auy bOMC iu the
We would call the attention of our
D
y
the
ladies
of
the
upper
classes,
so
that
a
awarded
him
not
only
because
he
was
an
county, a complete assortment of Trimming; silk* at 75 c e n t s usuThe following resolutions, respecting the
here to Kansas last Saturday, by Frank readers to the poem upou the first page of 250,000 copies of the " secret circular to social and friendly spirit might be cultiAmerican, but also because his name as a ally sold at N5 cents. All new shades of Dress Silks Mack A- Kclimid
this issue, entitled "Campaign of 18S0," dealers" issued by the liquor men, printed vated with the freshman ladies on their first assertion that the agricultural society must
Ide. _ _ ^ _ _
a t $1.10, a better quality of Colored l»r«*> Silk, and a much
Physician had become favorably known in ofTcr
and
circulated
throughout
tho
state.
They
turn
its
grounds
into
a
saloon
in
order
to
liner assortment than can be bought elsewhere for $1.25; HandA pile of wood seven feet long and three written by Regent Geo. Durlleld, of Lanarrival
at
the
university.
Could
a
more
Russia
in
its
passage
arjund
the
world.—
some
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, 70 cents, Black,heavy.rich Silk,
seem to think the liquor men were not wise
make their annual exhibition pay, were
feet high, is the new measurement for a sing. I t is well worth perusing.
S5 cents, a heavy Gros Grain Silk, warranted to wear well, gl.OO,
in allowing the circular to become public sensible idea have been suggested?
passed at a recent meeting of the Wash- Pueblo (Col.) People.
an Elegant Silk, soft and very rich, at $1.20 ; Sublime qnality, sucord.
^ ^
Last Saturday night, Oct. 9th, a bay property."
perb color, very heavy, a t *i.:t*, xi.."».">, §1.75. Mack & S c h m i d
Agents and Canvassers
The following notice of a former Dexter tenaw county temperance association :
Ex Mayor W. B. Smith attended the horse, five years old, with star in the foreWHEREAS, The editor of the Ann Arbor Make from $25 to $50 per week selling have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
Tho Presbytery of Detroit will meet at the boy appeared in the Detroit Post and Tri- Argus has under date of October 8, 1880, goods" for E. C. RIDEOUT & Co., 10 Bar- Sijks totheiralready incomparable stock the famous Cacheboys iu bluo re-union at Indianapolis last head, was stolen from the Wa.shtenaw hobune of a recent date :
seeufitto publish in his paper the follow- clay street, New York. Send for their mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to cut or wear
tel barn, and Elmer Ollins offers a reward Presbyterian church in this city next Tuesweek.
___^____
" By an act and appropriation of the legisla- ing editorial statement, to wit:
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
catalogue and terms.
1000-1052.
day
evening,
October
19th,
to
install
the
ture
of
New
York
a
system
of
night
medical
of $25 for the return of the same.
ever made. Black Satin l>e Lyon in different grades Black and
service
has
gone
into
operation
In
New
York
The COURIEU returns thanks to Hon.
"
It
a
fact
that
a
large
element
of
the
citizens
Rev. It. II. Steele, D. D., as pastor. Rev. city. The chief executive officer of that ser- of Washtenaw county will not attend a fair
Colored Silk Velvets from $1.OO to *i:t.OO per yard, Black and
Bogiix Certiltcates.
Edwin Willits for valuable public docu- The democrats never acknowledge the Mills (Jelston of Ponliac, will preside, Rev. vice Is Dr. W. A. Ewing, formerly of Dexter, unless they can procure what they desire, viz.:
Colored Satin from 50 cents up. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
Mich , a graduate of both the literary and med- beei. And too they are among our most thrifty
ft is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to
ments.
"corn" when the people set down on Dr. Baker of Detroit, will preach the ser- ical departments of the university of Michigan and honorable people, mauy of them not going be made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, on our counters daily and it is astonishing how they sell. A mountain of bargains in the morning will melt away till there is nothand well known au,d highly esteemed In this away from home more than a few times during
Capt. Allen had a good meeting in them, but try to crawl out of it on themon, Rev. Dr. Sproal, of Detroit, will give state. He has been for several years sanitary the year. When they do, however, they will etc., and puffed up by long bogus certifi- ing left In the evening. 1'lain Flannels Medicated Flannels, Saxinspector of the city of New York and his etntheir favorite drink, and if not able to cates of pretended miraculous cures, but a ony Flannels, Embroidered Flannels, Opera and Plaid Flannels,
Chelsea last Friday evening and made a ground of "fraud," "colonization of vo- the charge to the pastor, find Rev. Mr. clency there suggested hlsjappolntment to the obtain
do HO will keep away from fairs. The absence simple, pure, effective medicine, made of Shaker Flannels, Cloaks, Dolmans, Shawls, Shirts Corsets, Gloves,
responsible
duties
of
chief
executive
officer
of
of
the
German
farming element of the county
ters,"
etc.
But
the
cry
has
no
effect.
Richmond, of Ypsilauti, will give the charge the night medical staff.
telling speech.
_^^___
CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
was noticeable. The managers have reached well known valuable remedies, that furnish Linens, Quilts, Towels, Damasks
the
conclusion
that fairs cannot be now suc- its owu certificates by its cures. We refer BUYING, Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Under
the
law
physicians
who
are
willing
to
to
the
people.
A youth, just launching out In trade,
Many democrats in this city are out of
cessfully
on
prohibition
principles.
Temperserve
in
the
nignt
corps
register
their
names,
Uuto a wealthy merchant said :
and are subject to call, and each one Is pledged ance is well enough In its place, but If people to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.
" Pray tell me sir, what you profess
pocket on the Indiana election. Well,
respond at any hour of the night to a call are invited to an entertainment they will not medicines. See another column.—RepubThe niaidmi now goeth into tho woods for to
To call the secret of your success ? "
967-1018
from the police in his precinct to attend any go unless they are able to procure what they lican.
they shouldn't bet.
The nabob's eyes with pleasure shouo
patient
in the precinct. The fee of $3 for such want."
autumn
leaves
with
which
to
decorate
the
As he replied In earnest tone:
a visit will be collected by the police authori•• The secret simply Is—1 think
A rough, Cold or Sore Throat
Resolved, That the above statement is
walls and other parts of the parental home. ties from the patient, if the patient Is able to
C. H. Greathouse, class of '80, has reYou'll flud H, sir, m printer's ink.1*
pay It. If the patient is not able the fee will an insult to the citizens of Washtenaw should be stopped. Neglect frequently reAll
maidens
don't
engage
iu
this
pastime,
ceived an appointment as assistant teacher
be paid on the authority of the police captain county, for if true, it is an injurious and
sults in an Incurable iAing Disease or Conof a fund appropriated for that purpose.
"The election of the republican ticket some are so deuced lazy that they don't out
in the high school.
By these means prompt and competent medi- shameful fact which public decency de- sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHin Indiana next Tuesday, will give the give a continental whether the parental cal attendance at night will be placed within mands should be concealed. But we de- ES are certain to give relief in Asthma, As we intend to thoroughly remodel our store during the month of September, we
the reach of everybody, while the disturtjed
The store on Main street, formerly
will close out our entire stock of
November elections to the republicans, be- roof is adorned with these beauties of the and much enduring doctor will be assured of clare the statement as false as it is insult- Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, Consumpowned by John VV. Maynard, has been yond all doubt." Just so. The repubhis pay."
_
iag, and one which should be relented by tive and Throat Diseases. For thirty years
forest or not. Boys should " look a leedle
purchased by Ueo. Clarken.
the Troches have been recommended by
licans carried the state. Hurrah for Gar- oud " for the sprightly ones, who try t ) A new dictionary is in use by our little the citizens of this county.
The above statement would show to the physicianR and always give perfect satisfacfield
!
^
make their home pleasant.
Wednesday contemporary, known as "My- world that the people of this county are tion. They are not new or untried but
A culvert is being built by the city, of
rick's unabridged." Glancing over two or under the domination of tho liquor power, having been tested by wide and constant
brick and stone, on High streot, between
Republicans in Ypsilanti will bear in
Thomas Holmes, of Chelsea, writes us three items only, we find appeal spelled and so hopelessly in bondage to beer drink- use for nearly an entire generation, they
AND SILVER WARE
Spring and Fountain streets.
mind that an entire new registration is re- that " t h e historical committee of the
ing, that without an opportunity to drink have attained well merited rank among the
"a-p-p-a-1;" Independent, "I-n-d e-p-e-n- this
detestable
beverage,
they
will
not
supAt
prices
never
before
offered
to the people of this county. This is no catch-penny
few
staple
remedies
of
the
age.
Public
If you aro a republican, see that your quired iu that city under the charter. Do Washtenaw pioneer society has completed d-m e n-t;"she, " s e - h ; " Bishop, "B-i-pport au agricultural fair in the county. SpeaJcers and Singers use them to clear and
dodge but a
not
forget
it,
and
just
nudge
the
elbow
of
arrangements
with
C.
C.
Chapman
&
Co.,
of
republican neighbor does not forget to
h-o-p;" an i in the place of y in gillyflower; This statement is in fact a declaration that strengthen the Voice, Sold at twenty-five
your republican neighbor and remind him Chicago, for the immediate compilation c in place of e inBurleigh, etc. These are the farmers of this section put beer drink- cents a box everywhere.
register, on Tuesday, Oct. 26.
1007-58
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SALE.
of the fact.
_ _ ^ _ _ ^
and publication of the history of this only a few of the numerous instances. ing before the raising of cattle and horses,
How terribly savage some men are if you
before
tho
producing
of
fine
fruits
and
county. The firm of C. C. Chapman & Should we have extended our search over
ANTED.
The freshmen and sophomores again Co., have had large experience in this
vegetables, before the various products of
ask them the simple question : Have you
To hire a teacher or business man of snap and Housekeepers, now is your opportunity to supply your table with Silver Ware, as wo
met in foot-ball contest last Saturday after- kind of work, and will give us a superior the entire paper, or a column even, it industry and civilization. The statement energy,
heard from the October states ?
80 years of age or upwards, to take orders
would be doubtful if ono lead pencil would is unworthy the inhabitants of this great for a properly
Illustrated educational work having a wish to open October 1st, for the fall and wiuter trade, with an entire new stock.
noon, and again a tie resulted. Those witlarge sale. Address, stating ago and business exThe board of supervisors have ordered nessing the game said it was one of the history for a reasonable price.
last to note them all. The peculiarity of country, and a disgrace to the paper in perience
In
full,
which it was published.
500 copies of their proceedings printed, the fairest and best contested ever played upon
W. B. STICKNEY, Publisher,
On Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock, this new work is the quality of ambiguity it
We can point with pride to tho fact that,
lowest bidder to take the oontract
1010.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
at the residence ot Prof. Adams, Prof. possesses, for there is no certainty that the through the heroio exertions of the friend;the grounds.
same
word
occurring
twice
in
the
same
lino
of
the
Women's
Christian
Temperance
Pettee will read a paper upon the "AnOJNEY TO LOAN.
»•«
The greenbacks™ in this representative
Union the grounds of our late fair were
\ \ \ ARBOR.
11 S O U T H -n \ i \ S T . ,
The Fenton Independent has this item : tiquity of Man," for the benefit of the will in both instances be spelled alike. A kept clear of the presence of intoxicating
At seven per cent, Security must be on first-class
district are to hold a nominating conven1002-1014
farms
in
this
county,
or
city
property
in
Aun
Arbor,
new
treatise
upon
"punctuation
and
the
" Rev. D. H. Taylor has removed with his Ladies' library. The ladies have thought
drinks, and no one had reason to complain in central and desirable localities.
tion to-morrow, at the court house.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
family to Ann Arbor on account of the ed- It advisable to ask an admittance fee, capitalization of words," is also in contem- of drunkness or brawling. If the receipts
A concert is announced, to be given by ucation of his children, but will continue to during the coming season, of 15, instead plation. We shouldn't speak of this but of the fair fell off, it was due to other reaOffice: S. W. Cor. Main 4 Huron «tf., np-staire
the Ann Arbor moennerchor, in their hall, supply the Presbyterian pulpit in Fenton of 10 cents, in order that they may raise for said author's continual critioism of sons than the fact that temperance preOR SALE.
vailed. The unusually unpleasant weather
on Tuesday evening, October 26th.
as much money as possible for the pay- others.
until January 1st."
which prevailed, had much to do with this
A Farm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling
result. We trust that the statements of house
on it, one mil>: from city city limits. Enquire
Peter M. Burlingame, a resident of the Anderson & Donovan have added tho ment of their recently purohased lot. All
Personal Notes.
this editor regarding the oonolusions
are
cordially
invited.
U«Stf
At THB COTJK1ER OFFICE.
first ward in thia city for the past 12 yeara, portrait of Gen. Arthur to that of Gen.
reached by the managers, are without warAndrew
DeForest
and
wife
returned
rant, and that we may be saved from havdied last Wednesday, aged 74 years.
OR SALE.
At the fire last Friday, the new steamer from their eastern trip yesterday.
GarGeld in our office, and any ono desiring
ing our fairs, in the future, run in the inwas
out
and
had
a
stream
of
water
playing
to
see
portraits
of
the
next
president
and
I
have a good Kl.OUHlNH MILL of four run of
Those who have not received their
E. R. Powell, of the Montcalm Co. Her- terest of liquor sellers. A careful examithat I will sell or exchange ror property in
"bird's eye view of Ann Arbor," will find vice president of the United States, can on the building within four minutes from ald, published at Stanton, was a caller at nation of the reports of our county fair stone,
since its organization shows that the failure Waehteoaw County.
the
sounding
of
the
alarm.
That
is
the
be
accommodated
by
calling.
them in the hands of Martin Clark.
the COURIER office this week. While in
964tf
HICK A. BEAU
record as given us by one of the aldermen the city he received a dispatch announcing to pay expenses the present year is but one
of
several
such
results
occurring
in
pre"
J
e
f
f
"
the
janitor,
wishes
us
to
state
OR EXCHANGE.
The sum of $25 has been allowed the
who takes great interest in our fire depart- the burning of his office.
vious years, and cannot be justly chargeclerk of the board of supervisors for rethat not any gas, such as is made from coal, ment. Thefirewhich was in the residence
able
to
the
attempt
that
has
been
made
to
I
have
a farm of 100 acres in the westorn part of the
A. B. LeveBee, of Louisiana, an uncle of
was consumed by the meeting of colored occupied by Rev. Wyllys Hall, the Episco
make our annual gathering of the people State, valued at iU,0O0, which I will exchange for Ann
porting proceedings. Cheap enough.
Mrs. Thos. Geer, of this city, was in the pleasant as well as profitable.
Arbor City property.
HR'E A. UK A1,.
men spoken of last week. They burned oil palian clergyman on Ann street, was speedThe bulletin boards were crowded all day in the band boys' lamps, said oil being pur- ily extinguished, and the steamer proved city over Sunday. It will be remembered
R.H. MARSH, President.
LL KINDS OF BLANKS
that Mr. L., as a member of the Louisiana
H. LACBENGAYEK, Secretary.
Wednesday, and a shout of joy generally chased with Jeff's own money.
its usefulness very quickly.
rlUNTlD ON SHORT HOTICS
returning board four years ago, was offered
followed the reading of each telegram.
Correspondence of the COURIER.
At a meeting of the township board of
FROM DAKOTA.
Tho common counoil met Thursday even- $100,000 for his vote, by the democrats,
AT
THE
COURIER JOB ROOMS.
The Ladies' Homoeopathic Hospital Aid Ann Arbor town on Saturday, Supsrvisor
ing of last week to take into consideration and refused it.
Association will meet at the hospital build- Foster was authorized to raise by tax the
Estate of Martha K. Wood.
Capt. Solomon T. Lyon, of Howell, was A Big Country and a Go-Ahead People.
the hiring of an engineer to take charge o:
ing Thursday, Oct. 12, at 3 o'clock p. m. 8um of $1,561.00 for highways and bridges,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as.
in
the
city
this
week.
Tho
Capt.
is
one
LENNOX,
Lincoln
Co.,
I
the new steamer. There was a diversity oi
Southern Dakota, Sept. 30,188U. |
At a eoBbton of the Probate Court lor t he Conntj ol
They aro quietly putting out of existence that being the amount cxpen led by the opinion as to who that man should be, anc of the "old fighting 5th," and was under
Waehteuaw. helden at the Probate Office in the City
Editor Ann Arbor Courier:—Perhaps of
Ann Arbor, on Friday, the first day of Ochighway
commissioner
the
present
year.
Gen.
Hancock
for
some
time.
He
says
he
fellows who take votes on trains. Several
no conclusion was reached. One thing is
you are wondering what has become of mo, tober, in the year one thousand client hundred nuif
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
honors the General as a soldier, but can
eighty. Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of
of these liars have been massacred recently.
absolutely
certain,
and
that
is,
the
best
inter
the last two weeks or more, so I drop you Probate.
A mahogany case containing 100 remenot
swallow
the
party
back
of
him.
Con
In tbo matter of the estate of Martha E. Wood,
ests of the city demands the hiring af a
this. As you see by the heading, I amdeceased.
William I. Wood, executor of the hui will
The new Presbyterian divine. Rev. Dr. dies has been presented the homeopathic
competent man. I t is far better economy scquently he will vote as he fought.
and testament of said deceased., comes into court
in
the
land
of
rolling
prairies,
"
where
the
hospital
of
the
university
by
Foster's
pharStecle, will be given a reception at the parand represents that he is now prepared to render
to pay a good man good wages, than a poor
zephyrs play," and an immense country it his final account as such executor.
lors of the Presbyterian church this even- macy, of Detroit, and Halsey & Co., of
List of Jurors.
Thereupon it in ordered that Saturday, the twentyman poor wages, in this instance.
is. Lots of room here without elbowing third
Chicago
have
presented
the
hospital
with
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
ing.
^
forenoon,
bf assigned for examining and allowing
your
neighbor.
No
moving
of
line
fences
The following is the list of jurors drawn
drugs said to bo sufficient for a year's work.
such
account,
and that the awlaeea. legatees and
Tho democrat who is sent about the
heirs at law of said deceased,and all other persons
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,
Don't you hate to meet a democrat now?
for the October term of the circuit court. six inohes or more, as in Michigan—main interested
in
said
estate* are required to appear at a
country
to
paint
329
over
doors
and
fences
The county pioneer society is soliciting
Their faces are so long, and they look sonr
They arc not summoned to appear until ly because there isn't any to move, and be- ffusion ot Bald eotlrt, then to be holden at the ProOffice, In thu City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
cause there are miles and miles of land bate
enough to spoil new milk just by gazing funds, through its vice presidents in each has reached this city. In some unaccount tho 8th of November:
and show caiifo, if any there be, why the Bald
able
mannner
there
has
been
an
addition
account
should not be allowed. And it ic further
township,
for
the
purpose
of
fitting
up
a
waiting
tho
plow.
Land
is
worth
$2}
to
Ann
Arbor
town—Win.
P.
Brann.
Jr.,
John
at it.
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
Fuller.
room in the court house to be used for the to his figuros as they appear on the walks T.Ann
tnterentcd in said estate, of thu pendency of
Arbor city—David Rlnsey, Qeo. Jaoobus $4i per acre, from second hands, or can be persons
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
Last Sunday a cutting box admonished society's relics and archives. Help tho and they are made to road:
Thos. F. Hill.
taken from the government by three ways; asaidcopy
of this order to bo published in the Aun
Augusta—Bedner
Nlmzey.
Ed. Taylor (colored) that it was not to be good cause by a little pecuniary assistance.
Courier^ a newspnpor printed and circulating
Indiana
°iqO
homestead act, soldiers act, or free claim, Arbor
Hridgewater—Albert VanUleson.
in said county, two Buccesnive weeks previous to
Dexter—Wm. Clark.
fooled with, as he lost two fingers by so
329
6ZS
each
a
quarter
section.
The
Boil
is
excelHHi
d
day
of bearing. (A true copy.)
Freedom—Fred Gross, Jr.
li
WILLIAM D.11ARRI1IAN.
It is stated that in making the excavaLima—Theo. Covert.
lent.
Location
direct
west
from
MilwauOhio
BU«ipai
Jnd^o of Probate.
• I J »II—Jesnp 8. Wood.
tions
at
Poinpeii
the
other
day,
the
remains
WM.
<i.
DOTY,
Probate Register.
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kee,
and
they
are
raising
as
good
corn
as
LyndonChas.
J.
Sawyer.
wherever
found.
Such
gratuitous
adver
Some of the Michigan census enumeraManchester—Jonathan
It.
Holmes.
in Michigan, and I see no reason why
Northfleld—Wm.Otto.
tors are receiving their vouchers, and hope of a little boy was found, beside which was a tising by tho opposite party is a little un
Estate
of
Anthony
Freeman.
l'lttsfleUl— BeuJ. 8. Mills.
they can't raise fruit as soou as the wind ^ FATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw, BB.
to get their pay before the next census isslipper. Tb« same old story, isn't it boys? usual.
Salem—Ira Htanbro.
Mothods
of
chastisement
have
not
been
imBallne—Wilson
Kerdan.
breaks are sufficiently large and strong
takon.
925yr
The number of matriculants at the uni Sharon—Jas. H.H.
o
Hood.
enough to protect the young trees.
proved upon, it seoras, in all these hun- versity is not only the largest in any yeai
Solo-J as. W. Wing.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Huperlor-Warren Couklln.
Waahtenaw, holden at ihe Probate Office, in-the city
ANN ARBOR
Mr. H. Holmes, literary class ot '74, was dreds of years.
Sylvan—Hiram J'ierce
Ann Arbor,on WeilueHday.the twenty-ninth day ol
at a corresponding date, but the largos
The market hore is good, being in direct of
Webster—L. Dow Hall.
September in the year one thousand eight hundred For the Second Hvprcacntallve District, consisting
married on the 9th insr., to Miss Jessie
number ever in attendance. Every departYpsllantl town—Samuel Fletcher, Warron connection with Milwaukee and Chicago. and eighty. Prueunt, William D llarriniaii, Judge of ol Ann Arhor city and town, Norlhgeld, Webster,
•I'l'lson, of Highland, at the home of her "Walk up, tumble up, any way to get
I'rebate.
Halt-m and Superior will meetfttthe, law office of J.
ment save the law, is in excess of forme Animennan,
Viwllantl city—Jos. Mills, Henry D. Slouji
In the matter or the estate of Anthony Freeman, IS. William- in Ann Arbor, Saturday, October 16, "80,
At Dubuque, Iowa, a city no larger than
up,"
as
a
stranger
said
the
other
morning,
parents.
Win. H. Martin, Ijingtlon Scripture.
dccea&ed. On reading and tiling the petition, duly at 2 o'clock p. m., to i.omlnate a candidate for the
years,
and
that
will
undoubtedly
be
soon
up
Ann Arbor, they have street cars, and are verified, of Miranda Freeman, pi ay ing that a certain State Leelslutnre. Bach ward and township entitled
York—Wm. H. Warner, Samuel ltotsers.
as h« attempted to walk up from the M. C.
now on file in th\a conrt, purporting to to usuul number of delegates. By order of
using a steam motor to draw the cars up Instrument
The telephone exchange doesn't move off de|M)t on the Detroit street sidewalk. There to its past record in point of numbers, now
be ihe last will andU'ntemant of n Ufacetted,may
1007-8
COMMtTTKB
Board
of
Supervisors.
be
admitted
to probate, and that Jerome A. Froeman
thaa
the
October
elections
have
passed
the bluff, au elevation of 175 feet. Tho and John Went
Iiite as quickly as a ball shot from a gun are portions of this walk, as has been premay be appointt-d executors thereof.
I c a n furnish Klrst-clans
would respectfully call the attention, of the public
oar used is an ordinary street car, and the Thereupon it 1B ordered, that Monday, the
would. In fact, it is reported as slow in viously remarked in this paper, that are ex- The number registered at the steward's of
to the fact tliat their have rebuilt and rafarnltMd the
The board of supervisors for this county,
firnt day of November next, at ten o*clock in the
old
Tripp.Alle* & Price foundry ai d machine xhopx,
fice up to Thursday noon is as follows
motor looks like half of one with an up- forenoon, be aliened for the huuriit? of eald petimovement.
tremely dangerous.
aud are now ready to do all kinds of
met at thu court house last Monday mornAnd that the aeviao»,]e£at<'eH,and bitirs at law of
right boiler in the center, and piston con tion,
literary department, 491 ; law, 337 ; mod
docease<l,aiul all other ptTt«oiie iuterf Kted in said
ing. An organization was effected by nection below platform. It is very power- paid
The reform club tent has been folded
t>t:ita,a.re
required
to
appear
at
a
Hussion
of
t*«id
Court,
Upon last Sabbath the Evangelical Lu- leal, .571 ; pharmacy, 8 9 ; dental, 80
to in- holden at the Probate Office, in tbe city of Kor I ntusplHiitl rig In the fall, fromraygrounds,
and put away for the next year's campaign theran synod of Michigan, convened at the homeopathic, 79; total, 1,447. The num choking M. F. Case, of Pittbfield, as chair- ful and will stop short and start on the then
wurranioil pure, at
Ann Arbor, and show can»c, if any there be, why
mau,
by
a
vote
of
15,
to
8
for
M.
L.
Shut
is,
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grantThe dancing floor has been sold for $40
Lutheran church, in Scio. There was a bei attending the various departments wil of Ypsilanti; 1 for Horatio Burch, o! steepest grade.
ed. And It 1B further nrdercd, that Baid pftittoner $3.00 PER 100; $25.00 PER 1,000 ana repairing. Throsuors, Powers, Farm Englno,
Itoost $57.
The eastern part of Iowa is quite roiling. give notice to the pareom interested in said estate,
etc., repaired at reasonable priced. Screws for cider
general attendance, and tho usual business certainly excoed 1,500 and may reach 1,600 Manchester, and one for D. G. Roso, ol The
the pendency of said petition, and the heftff&g
mills or itny other jmrpo-r made to order on nhort
998-1010
BENJ. DAY.
central portion has a good many ol
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to \w pubnotice. We have a very larpe stock of patterns, anil
Of
this
number
there
are
many
more
young
of
the
synod
was
gono
through
with.
A
The new plate-glass front in Wm. Mo
marshy spots. The western is very fine, lished in The Ann Arbor CtourUr, a newspaper
make all klad» of ctt*tln:;H to order. Urate llarBSharon.
To
Advertlnen.
printed
and
circulating
in
said
county,
three
mace*
Slelfh Shoes, «tc., always on hand.
treery's store on Main street, occupied by new organ in the churoh, made in this city ladies than usual, there being over 70 in The chairman has announced the follow- especially around Leorin lake.
eive weeks previous to said day ol hearing. (A true
THE
ANN
AKHOK
COUHIKK
has
double
the
Will
write
up
Sioux
Falls
in
my
noxt.
the
freshman
class
of
tho
literary
depart
copy.)
WILLIAM
1).
IIAKHIMAN,
Otrculallou
of
uny
oilier
pnper
piilillNhect
lu
by
Mr.
Allmendingcr,
was
dedicated
upon
II. K. AII.KS,
C- Bliss & Son and Winans & Berry, will
ing standing committees:
Judge of Probate.
t.m county
wrt» m i l
A. II. (tKKTTON.
mini alone.
the invasion
WM. it. 1>OTY. Probate HeeisUT.
I""7 10
"* » grand improvement.

1880.

FALL.

1880.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
ARBOR, MICH.

Medium Weight Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall
Wear, the most comfortable garment worn.
Kilt Suits for Children.
Handsome Suits for Boys.
Nobby Suits for Young Men.
Substantial Suits for Middle Aged Men.
Plain Suits for Old Men.
Novelties in Neckwear.
A Magnificent Line of Furnishing Goods.
Every Article at BOTTOM PRICE.
We solicit an EXAMINATION of GOODS and
PRICES.

A.. L. NOBLE.

in mm it un TIE m i B E!

MACK kSCHMID'S

GREAT REDUCTION SALE FOR 30 DAYS!

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

M
¥

F

F

C. BLISS & SON,

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of
their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Direct from Manufacturers and Importers. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 2 0 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
A Greenback Representative Convention

FOUNDRY MDMttHIIE SHOP
AILES 4 GRETTON

ram R U M PLANTS \

MILL AND JOB WORK

Fashion Notes.

aarm
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, lsso.
THK «(l IKT LIIK.
AL1XANI>KK

roi'E.

ll.ippy the man, vrhosfj wish mul care
A law p;itcrn:il acres bound,
Content to brenthc liis ti;itivc air
in liis own ground
WhOM IHTIIS with milk, whose lielils with lueail,
\ \ hoae (locks supply him with attire;
WhoM trie* in Mininier yield him shade.
In winter, fire.
Bleat, who can unconcern'dly fiiul
Horns, ,ljy>. and years slide M>ft awav
lit health of boily, peace of mind,
t^iiet by day.
Sound sleep by night; study and case
Together mixed ; sweet retn
And innocence, which most docs plcnsc
With meditation.
Thus let me live. niHflon unknown;
Thus unlatnented let me die;
M< al trom llie world, and not a stone
Tell where 1 lie.

A P.linil Man Climbs Mont Blunc.

Polish caps with tassels are worn.
Mull fichus and scarfs remain in higl
favor.
The fir.st leading bonnet of the fall wi
bo the poke.
All very dressy costumes are trimmei
wich embroidery.
Both square and round trains are worn
in evening toilet.
Some very small bonnets appear among
late novelties in millinery.
A (rimming much in vogue in black no
iiiibroidered with jet beads.
b'ancy feathers show the influence of th
ur;iao for plaided effects.
I'lu^li roses form the favorite garniture
ol uiany lovely evening dresses.
Irish point and church laue trim th
most fashionable mull neckscarfs.
Some of the- jet and crystal beadec
dren trimmings range from $40 to $50
yard.
The largest and most imposing hat o
the season takes the name of Sarah Bern

Thos. Hughes is writing some interesting letters from the Tennessee liugby,
which is rapidly developing into a condition of civilization. Of the hotel, which
is nearly completed, built op a knoll in the
forest, he writes: " I t is a sightly building,
with deep verandahs prettily latticed, from
which one gets glimpses through the trees
of magnificent ranges of blue, forest-covered mountains. We have named it the
Tabard, at the suggestion of one of our
American members, who, being in Eugl.ind when the old Southward hostelry
from which tho Canterbury pilgrims started
was broken up, and the materials sold by
auction, to make room for a hop store,
bought some of the old banisters, which he
has reverently kept till now. They will be
put up in the hall of the new Tabard, and
marked with a brass-plate and an inscription, telling, I trust, to many generations
of the place from which they came. The
Tabard, when finished, as it will be in a
few days, will lodgo some 50 guests ; and,
in spite of the absence of alcoholic drinks,
has every chance, if present indications
can be trusted, of harboring and sending
out as cheery pilgrims as followed the Miller and the Host, and told tbeir worldfamous .stories 5O<5 years ago."

in A n n Arbor
165
N. E. Crlttenden and G. McGraw to Levi
Rogers, land In sec. 7. Augusta
4,O0C
BHaa C. LlbbaUl t o Jas. P. Bush, lots 9, 10,
50 and 51, b. 5, according to the recorded
pint of the village of Chelsea
1,375
Margaret A. Ely to Warren Day, lot 580
Norrls' western addition, Ypsllantl.
QUIT CLAIM IIKKI).

J. I-:. Rose to Phebe A. Rose, an undivided
half interest 4(1 acres, sec A Augusta... MX
John Kern to Martin and Frederick Kern
80 acres sec. 10, Scio
Flora J- Preston to Henry H. Preston, 100
acres sec. 23 and 211. IMltsfleld
1 090
F. C. Critteuden t o S. R. Crltlenden, 20
acres see. 9, Augusta,
801)
F. L. Parker to Maria Denton. 53 acres, sec.
Z\ Auguala
186
Carolina McMillan to Tliomas Morrison,
lot B. Hunter's addition, Ypsllantl
800
Wm. A. Hiscock to D. A. Multhews, property in Ypsilantl
2,0TX

was captured in the same way, and placed
in the box with the other. They proved to
be male und female—tho first oomer being
Rowland Hill was always annoyed when the latter gender. About three days after
there happened to be any noise in the they had been placed together—during
ohajMl, or when anything occurred to di- which time they lived very amicably—the
vert the attention of his hearers from what female suddenly turned in and killed and
he was saying. On one occasion, a few ate up Dr. Tanner, as the male was called
ilays befoie his death, he was preaching to (because he ncverate anything.) Whether
one of the most crowded congregations I)r. Tanner proved a lasting antidote to
hunger, or whether remorse tortured the
that ever assembled to hear him. In the soul
of the heartless fair one, she has never
middlo of his discourse he observed a com- eaten
anything since, although six weeks
motion in the gallery. For some time ho have elapsed.
Prior to that time she would
took DO notice of It, hut Hndlrig it increa- snag a honey bee placed in the box with assing he paused in his sermon, and looking tonuhing facility, and flies stood a poor
in the direction in which the confusion ehauee when they came within range of her
prevailed) he exclaimed : " What's the enormous antonnnc. One morning about
matter there ? The devil seems to "have four weeks ago she wu.s discovered carrying
got among you." A plain, country-look- around, clasped to her bosom, a small white
ing man immediately started to his fret, affair, looking like a man)) mallow drop,
and addressing Mr. Mill in reply, said: but which was rea|ly made of finely-woven
" No, sir, it arn't the devil as is doing it; web. This she carried with her all the
it's a fat lady wot'8 fainted; and she's a time, and would fight like a tiger if anyone
worry fat 'un, sir, as don't seem likely to tried with a stick to dispo.-sess her of it I
come to again in a hurry." ''Oh, that's This small sac she carried, and was very retit, is it '! " observed Mr. Hi!', drawing his icent concerning it, until the other day—as
band across his chin; "then I beg the every one was getting disgusted—it swelled

Toall whose eWnployim'ntacaiirio liwKu-arl tyoflhtfbow. Mor\urinary orxans, or who n>quire an App.-tij->-rV Tm,.,- an.lmlld Stimulant,
Hop BltUtw are l u v a l ^ 1 * ^ 0 . W i t h o u t I n t o x loatlnff.
No matter whatyour ft^mj'llnini or
are what the (Unease or a l l W n e n t l s u w * I I o P Bittern Ivn't wa.it until you «%"'Uw*•*t>u>I|
•••= but If you
only feel bad or mlBcrabU>,Sa v' Ol i *t once>
It may Havoyourltfe.lt haul"
* bundreda.
$ 0 0 0 will bo paid fora cal** they will D O t
euro or help. Do not suffer I or let
your f Honda
tOumi
Buffer,hut uaeandurfre thi>m%
Hop B
Remember, Hop Bitter* to nc _ 11 n
drunken noRtrum, but the hnv^t^L.
Medicine over made ; the
and BOPI" and no p<<r»on or family^
should be without them.
i I.C.i» an absolute and Irresistible ourtii
>rl>runki'nnetM,uwof opium, tobacco and I
narc«tlr». All sold by dnynrlHtn. 8t<nU
for Circular.
Bop BfUm if*. *;•.,
Roohertrr.N.T and Torontn. Ont.

IF YOU

LARGEST

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

P

»*"For the euro of BrlshVa and th. ~.w

WARNERS 8AFE BITTERS

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

It k the tmt B l o o d Purlner. an<l sthuyui"™
•very function to more healthful aetinn
*
It thus a beneflt in all dlscawt.
*c"1"1. »u«
It cores ScraAiloa* and other akin m^.
tlona and Diseases, including CUUMMTT"
eera, and other Soraa.
""• "*•
Dyspopsln, Wrnknrai o f t h * Stomaeh
Ity. etc., are cured by the Smfo B l t t m f i t fl
unequaled as an appetiierand regular torn!.
Bottles of two slug ; prices, (Me. and ll.uo

A Sl'BUIALTY.

THE

WW-1040 c e i u

BLISS & CO.,

g Cakes, Ico Cream. Macaroons nod
Elii Pyramid*

SOUNDEST

PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

MAlHi TO ORDKH ON BUOHT NOTICE.

Quickly IflTMBja*and Wee^totheiuffetir,.
cures Hnwlaclic and Mearalgtau prevtuu
KpUevtlc t'lla, and relieves !Y«rvoua Proa,
trmtlon brought on by eicesslra drink orJT
work, mental shocks, and other causes.
Powerful as it It to stop pain and tooths uia.
tnrbed Nerves, it never Injures the SVII«UL
whether taken In small or large doaea
Bottle* of two sizes; prices, SOc. and 11 00

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

WUOLBSAI.K AND RETAIL
Whitman's French Candles, Krcsh Pigs, Malaga
Grapos, Florida Oranges, * c , * c ,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

KKPT CONSTANTLY ON HAKD AT

HANGSTERFEB'S

WARNER'S 8AFE PILLS '

Art) an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid Lfrw. and curt, GoitivtntM, Dripaptia, i n loo»nMi, BiUoai Dlkrrhaa, Ifalarla, FtTtr
and Afua. and 8hi>ulj
be uaed whenever tho
'
SftfE
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
DIAEETCS
Ho oU.r MIU r^alr* »«•>
Cunt
•Mall (IUM* far lh«ruMh
work. Prl«e 86 •U. » b«i.
Wmrnrr'i
Wmrn.r. Baft
M. FHrarfln »r,
s4f[ NERVINE
i x>M br DmtfUU 1 H u l a ,
\ la MHi.lo, , , , r ; . k , ™ .
SAlt Pius.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

3 0 AM) 3 2 MAIN STREET.

ami mnnn nnnnirn
R
BAKERY, GROCERY mm
niiuun uuumui
BOATS TO RENT
AND

H.H. Warner & Co.,
I'raprirtora.

FOR SALE.
ft.W-1010

T|

INSEY & SEABOLT'S

$1.60 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

[EOCHESTEB, H. T.

~

C /'>**•• for P k « | t k l . l
>•• T r - U l U

965-1016

AMERICAN

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLKSALK AND KBTAli, TKADK.

HI. S. SMITH A. CO., corner of

We shall also keep a supply of

Woodward uud .I<-HVI-«»II \ %«•».,

H

buyers to their large and fine «<»l-

SWIFT * DKUBEL'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUK. DELHI FLOUK, KYB FLOUK,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUK, OOKN
MEAL, FEED, A c , Ac.

leetlon of Sterling Silver Ware,

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ol

H

Detroit, Invite the attention of

monds, Jewelry, Watches and
Silver Plated Ware, embracing
articles must appropriate for

BALL BLUE

V

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaaou
able terms as at any other house In the city.
Cash paid for Batter, Egg*, and Country Produri
generally.
| y Goods delivered to any part of tho city wit'
ont extra charge,
yr
KIN8EY * BEABOLT.

Bronzes, Parisian IVovcltics, l»ia-

THIS IS THE BEST BLUEING
I3ST U S E !
IT IS NOT POISONOUS!
HELPS BLEACHING and
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL TINT!
&P*For Sale by all Grocers. JRJ

IN TFIK LINE OF

FERDON LUMBER YARD

Wedding Anniversary and Holiday Gifts.

§

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

French Clocks, Faience Ware,

Orders or inquiries

-H—'—is—'— n i l *
i

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

A small article of great efficiency is by mail will receive our prompt
AMERICAN BALL-BLUE.
A favorite in
every laundry. Unsurpassed for purity and careful attention. Jewelers
and brilliant effect. All grocers have it.
and Importers, corner of Wood-

American Ultramarine Works,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

55 Maiden Laue, S e w Y o r k .
982-lyr

PRI1TTIITC

8ACINAW

W. TREMAIN

GANG-SAWED LUMBER

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters ward and Jefferson Avenues, Deare the best.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
troit.
977-1029
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fevei
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat
isfaction in every case or money refunded
J. A. roi.m ui s
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber
bach & Son, Ann Arbor.
1002-1034

LATH AND SHINGLES.

WE CAN'T BE BEAT.

We Inrltc all to Rive ns a call, and examine oni
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
ALSO AGENT FOR

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,

LIVERY STABLE

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.

AND SELLS FIRE BRICK.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The beet and most ex'enetvc In the city.
For the speedy cure of Consumption ao<
all diseases that lead to it, such as stubborn
Running to all trains night and day.
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Haj
Fever, Asthma, pain in the side and chest ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and all Chronii The bent hack In the city for ladies calling. Orders
or lingering diseases of the throat and
filled premplly for all kinds of conveyances.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

HACK AND BUS LINE

T. J . KKKCH, Nu|>t.

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

feb.13,'79
1

w •

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

BBBBBBBBB

lungs, DR. KINO'S N E W DISCOVERY has

UK
BB
BB B J ! B III!
KB B
B BR
BB B
B Bli
BB B B B Fili
BB
BB
BBBBmSBBHH

no equal and has established for itself a
world-wide reputation. Many leading phy
slciaus recommend and use it in their prau
COR. MAIN AND CATHARINE STS.,
tice. The formula from which it is pre
pared is highly recommended by all medi
\ \ \ ARBOR,
MICHIGAN.
cal journals. The clergy and the press
991-1042
have complimented it in the most glowing
Youraelrea hj mikiog money whin a golden
terms. Go to your druggist and get i
chauoe 1« ofTertd, thereby always keeping pov
prtjr from your door. Tboae who alwaya takt
trial bottle for ten cents, or a regular pize
aJvaotaga of the good chances for making
money that are offered geoeriiitj becomt
for $1. For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann
wealthy, while thoae wbo do not Improve nodi
Arbor, Mich.
1002 34
OIIDMI remain in poverty. We want ninny

Particular Attention to Order: for Funerals.

•

BRBBHKUBBB
UK
BR
BB B B B BB
BB B
11 Bli
KB B
li Bii
HH B It H BB
Hll
lilt
RBBBBBBBBB
liBBBBBBBU

meu, women, boyi and girls to work for ui
right In their own looalitiM. The biulneii will pay mure than t«u
times ordinary wages. W« furnish an expensive outtlt and al]
that yon need, free. No one who engages falU to make money
v«rj rapidly. You cnu devote jour whole time to toe work, or
only your spar* momeoti. Pull information and all that is needed
sent free. Address STINSON ft Co., Portland, Maine.
1007>6H
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North British Insurance Comp'r
(of London and Edinburgh,)
Capital $13,0(10,000, Gold.

KKK K

Detroit Fire and Marine l»>. Co.

IB IlsT r>i:t rc >
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Cash Asucui
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I ii*. C o m p ' y .
Cash Asset*

$1,80U,000.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash AsseU

Laliin, to which U MldoJ, Lj U s same author

THE

PAPER,

dlieues, call for Warmer-* »ix. uuh"
and U m C o K
^™ «"«••»

All Gooods Sold al Detroit Prices.

FOOL'S ERRAND,

(Formerly Dr.
A Vegetable preparation an
in tfie worM U '

BEST PAPER,

30 AND32 MAIN ST.

They oan instantaneously photograph an
express train going at sixty mile* an hour,
so that it looks, smoke and all, as if it
were taken at a stand-still. And yet they
can't, or won't, photograph a man sitting
in a chair without screwing his hoad round
in a vice like a movable doll, and keeping
him looking at a smudge on the wall till his Agent* for GLOBE and BBAL OF DKlip drops and his eyes water, and the pleas
TltOIT tolmcco.
ant little speech he meant to think about,
just to hold the expression, goes maundering through his head like the ghost of a
homeless echo. Every "photographer's
studio" must be at least twenty years be
NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
hind time. Why is it?—Boston Post

Agents Wanted for the e»l»rse4
Pictorial edition or A

REMEDIES
Warner's Sare money and U»er Cure

WANT THE

PAELOBS,

They All Do I t .

INVISIBLE EMPIRE.

mum

IYOUR DRUGGIST FORA

Tho Boomlnu Book for the Campaign.
Territory nplrtly Uktm. r o r p«rtlcul«r,, wrltr nt onm t ,
K . B . D I C I i l i K S O N t C O . , a ) I ! a n k i l l o c k . D e t r o i t , M l . li.
1007-K

HALL'S
BALSAM

H O P S & MALT
BITTERS.

RicK In the materials that Nourish, Intlporatr. Purify and Strengthen. They supply
llralo, MuNcular and Herre Force, Vigor to
the Enfeebled, Tone And (Strength to the
KihauHted, Nourishment to the young and
Hen Life to the aged.
Ioilit on trying them. All DruggUts can obtain both
free and regular siio buttle*.

1005-1057

GOURLAY'S
SHIRTS

ARE THE BEST.

HENRY'S

75 Woodward Ave., and 1 Opera House Block,

CARBOLIC SALVE

DANDELION

mm
m
vy

Agricultural Insurance fomp'y

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE

Send for directions for Self-Measurement.
IIKTIKIIT. UK

li.

»'.« 1IMS

Dr. Whlte'n Dandelion Altcratlvo, the Great Blood
Purifier and Renovator. A upccitlc for Liver Comlatnt, BIllousneBB. Chills and Fuver, Dyspepsia,
idnev DtBeaae, Khenmatiom and Constipation of
the ltowels. Removes pimplea and stiltownees from
the skin, producing a clear complexion. It it* purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless and pleasant to take.
Pint bottles only $1, and every bottle warranted.

S

Of which we have a supply or new designs. It Is
superior to any marble In beauty and durability, and
takes the place of Scotch Granite.

PRICES LOWER THAW EVER.
WOIIK ALL WAUBANTED.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

915U

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

For all the Purpose, of &Finiiy Physic,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,
BUSINESS, WEDDING,
INVITATION AND
ADDRESS
CARDS.

r
SUPERIOR TO AX.Ii OTHERS
Largest and Most Complete Line Manufactured.

KastSaglnaw, Mich.
THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO,, (Limited)
Syracuse, N. Y.
THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO,,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. Jamca Tolbert, per K. G. Brown, has this salt
for sale at the Ferdon Lumber Yard In this city.
UKS-yr

None their Equal,
Acknowledged Favorites.

COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

OutfltacQt free to Ihoa? who wixh to cng»gi> In th* mum
l>li-*Mrif nn<l |iroflmill'- l.u-inei* known. Evwjthfuf
oew. Capful not rw|iilr*<l. W« will hirnUti T«U everything. $11) mUjfttid upwtrda it ea-ily ruuli) without
mtjluf- m i ) from tionitj uvar night. No risk wbiMvtr.
UiDjr n«-w wurktTH wuub-d i t mine. Mujr »r»- making
fi.rtuu-- i t the tin »l».••-» I,mlie« ni«kt- u much M Bieu,
mu<l youujt !»•> s Mini rlrl* tukkn uruat \mj ho «M "bo
willing to work foil* l<> BUka •O*l iimm-jr ev<ry IIHJ than oau Inml* ID a ww-k at HUV onliuan <uitil>>>iu«tit. Thine who «ogag*
uiii-i- will ttuil a sliurt m u to It.iimw. 4<t<he»» H. IULLKI i *
,.., Kurtlaud, Mftia*.
1W"7 M

All about
jour address

TEXAS

for a circular _
•f tho GAZETTEER A G U I D E , which <
talna full information on all matters
of intercut
relating to the " Lone Star State,1* and a new oorrout
county map of Texas, 110 x ii& Inohetf.
JOHN ROSS I CO.. GENL AGENTS, ST. tOUIS.MO

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
974-1010-eCw

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

The Standard of the World,

ALWAYS AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM J

Bolily J. F. SCHUH, 39 MAIN STREET.

Dealer In Hard Coal and Pig Iron. Orders promptly
ailed. Office, HO Oriswold street, Detroit, room 8.
963-1004

10O1-1O1B

1880

Established 34 Years.

1880

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS

HUM 1010

$500 REWARD!
WB will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dy»|iei»<lii, Sick Headache, lnili^frttlon, Consriputlon or Co*tlv»:iH'i»8 w e c a n n o t c u r e
with West*! Vegetable Livt>r Pllln, when the directions are strictly compiled with. They a n pur.ly
Vegetable, and never fall tonivesatiBfiiction.
Sugar
Coati'd. Large hoxe*. containing 80 I'llls, 2,r> rent».
For sale >>v all drapfflata.
Bewure of counterfeit!
111< 1 tmliitlioiif. T h e g e n u i n e iiKinufiicturud o n l y
t>y .XUIN 0. WK8T & t o . "The 1MII Makers," 181
A is.1 W. M a i l i n g S t . , Chicago. Free trial package
teal iiv mall prepaid on reeetnl ol • S canl stump.

Health Is Wealth.
D » . K. C W K S T ' S NlKVE AND BRAIMTB«»TllKNTr

a specific for H) tteria, Dizziness,Convulsion*, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss ol Memory,
8permatorrh<ra, lmpotency. Premature Old A M
caused by over oiertiou, self-abuse, or over-indulfence, which loads to misery, decnv and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Bach box contains OD«
month's triatnicnt. One dollar a box, or six boxes.
for fl»e dollars ; Bunt by mull prepaid u i receipt »'
price. W e guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With each order reci iv< d by us fur six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser
oar written guaraniee to return the money il the
treatment di>es no! effect a enrc. Guarantees Ismed
by Brown 4 Co.. Sole Authorized Agents for Ann
Arbor, Mich. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole I'roprl
etors, Chicago. III. Krlzelle Jt Co., Wh"le.aleAgents, Detroit, Mich.
9V8-1W9

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
m and 113 Lake-l •. Chicago.

AJ.lic»» C. O. HAMPTON. Detroit, Mioh.
988i-(Xm e o w

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

teS^Buy the B e s t l~&Xt BRIAR RIDGE COAL.

Because Warranted the limit, and Warrontoe la
subMtautlal. Coutaiim all liuproveuieuta.
Prices
Ixweet—Quality considered. Hend (or caulufud
dencrlbltiK article wanted.

Mciiliun (Ins paMT.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. V. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,

The Strongest Mill Made.

lllustrutrti c t U k ^ u c f rce -

CFRIXtt
Costlveness, Jaundice
Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery, Foul Stomach and Breath, Headache, Erysipelas, Piles,
Kheuraatlsru,Eruption
and Skin Diseases, Hll_ lousness. Liver Comi~plaint. Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, na a dinner pill, and purifying the blood,
»re the most congenial pnrgatlve yet perfected.
Their effects abundantly show how much they exiel
all other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take,
but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or
disordered organs Into action, and they Jmpart health
and tone to the whole being. They cure not only the
every day cnmplalntn of evi'iy body, but formidable
and dangerous dloeaees. Most skillful physician*.
most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, send
certificates of cures performed, and of great bcni'llts
derived from these Pills. They are the safest and
best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar-coated, they are ea*y to take;
and being purely vegetable, they are entirely harmlees.

ADAPTED for BURNING ALL KINDS FDEL
EVERY STOVE
WARRANTED A SUCCESS!

SAFEST TO BUY,

Capacity •jtoioo bbU. Cider pcroay. ELEVATORS, PUMPS, PATENT RACK8 and
Cloths. Jelly Pana, Cider Keeping Solutiou,
with full Hoe of CIDEK MILL SUPPLIES.

$1,200,000.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,

RE-OPENED.
We wish to announce that the old reliaale Alhambra Dollar store, has been reopened at the old number, 92 Woodward
Ave., Detroit.
A cordial invitation ia
xtended to all (o look through and exarnne our new and elegant stock. New
1004-20
novelties received daily.

NEW YORK,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

PULMONAKIA.pceCy
Tor Conghs, CoMa, Asthma, Hruncbitln. Croup,

Whooping CoiiKb aod Incipient Consiunption. Fifty
centapfrlwttlo. Large bottl. •* II, and every bottle
warranted. For sale in Ann Arbor by Kburbacb A
Son, and druggists everywhere.
959-1010

Cash Asset*

•

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

TO AGRICULTURISTS
The undersigned are now manufacturing n
a salt for fertilizing purposes that is peculiarly
adapted to tho use for which It Is designed. It
is entirely free from dirt, or hard lumps, ami is
made by a process which leaves incorporated
In the salt all the valuable plain food, as well
as Ingredients calculated to free and render
soluble the Ammonia already contained In the
soil.
We propose to place the price so low that
none shall be deterred from giving it a fair
trial. Tho use of salt for fertilizing purposes
is no longer an experiment, but has been fully
proven, not only scientifically and theoretically, but practically, by scores of our most
successful agriculturists.
We herewith present the experience and
opinions of some of the leading Farmers and
Scientists of this and other countries, hoping
that the perusal of the mmc may be mutually
beneficial.
We shall continue to gather such statistics
as we can on this subject, and hope each and
every one will aid us In this by giving ns the
benefit of his experience.
Orders and communications may be addressed to either of the undersigned, who will
furnish all necessary Information as to prices,
transjKMtatlon, etc.

WATKRTOWN,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

$1,000,000.

AT BED-ROCK PRICES.

The public 1B Invited to call and examine specimens
of the celebrated

Two Or««.t Book ( In One Vol. ; Briniantij tlhtatratod
* AllirllllnK bouk lodued . . ."—Cixc+natt OomwurvtaL
iinidi tho critic "pollbound. . . . Jtiigllih tlt«ratur* contains8 nonlmljur jiicluro "—intn-nntt<mal fe-?iew " T h e m a1 t
C " * " " national
and aoria. itudy ilnce ' CneM Torn *
th
—»M'^"» Cmtritr. "If this book don't move ruon
vj, * ° "* v o mistaken the American people "~ CMCOQO
inutroemn
i t will do nrnr** to aroino anil Instruct th*
country than any a^ocy of which I know • * - « . . T " ™ ^ ! ! "

•legged Hie Pardon of Doth.

and the devil's, too."

ICE CREAM

Thij givs n«w li V « w i vibrio thoftgtdind Isflrm.
1

self, there I go. About one week thereafter I received a letter from my magnificent
man, postmarked Montreal. He stated it
the letter that he was well and in good
spirits; he was running a little grocery
store at Montreal, and was doing a good
business."

The raw winds of late autumn often pro
duce in the hands of those who are mucl
exposed to them that roughness and crack
ing of the skin known as chappfhg. I
nothing is done to prevent, and the person
is obliged to have his hands frequently we
and dried, the cracks will often get deep anc
be painful. Corn husking is frequently ac
Cores Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
coinpauied by sore hands from this cause.
Asthma, Croup, » hooping Cough, and
As both a precaution and cure for chappei
all diseases or the Breathing OrgansIt soothes and heals the Membrane of
hands we have used the following with ben
the Lung's, inflamed and poisoned by
efit: Wash tho bands, and tho face also i
the disease, and prevents the nightit is inclined to chap, with borax water, anc
sweats and tightness across the canst
afterwards rub with an ointment made by
which accompany i t CONSUMPTION
milting mutton tallow (or fcuet), and then
ltotlisciiilu'ti Business AIphabH.
gradually adding an equal quantity of gly- is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
cerine, stirring the two together uniil cool.
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy!
Attend carefully to details of your busi- For the hands, this mixture can be best apDON'T DESPAIR OP BELIEF, for
ness.
plied at night, using it freely, and warming
this benign specific will cure TOO,
Be prompt in all things.
it in by the fire after which an old pair oi
even though professional aid falls.
Consider well, then decide positively.
gloves can be put on to keep the bedclothes
Dare to do right; fear to do wrong.
from being soiled, and also make the skin
lli.(lure trials patiently.
of the hands softer. An excellent glycerFight life's battles bravely, manfully.
ine ointment for chapped hands is mado by
11'i not into the society of the tieious.
molting with a gentle heat, two ounces ol
Hold integrity sacred.
sweet oil of almonds, half an ounce of sperInjure not another's reputation or busi- maceti, and one drachm of white wax.
ness.
When melted, remove from the stovr, and
Join hands only with the virtuous.
add gradually one ounce of glycerine, and
Keep your mind from evil thoughts.
stir until the mixture is cold. The ointLie not for any consideration.
ment can be scented with any perfume to
the Most Powerful Healing
Make few acquaintances.
suit the fanoy. Keep in wide-necked botAgent ever Discovered.
Never try to appear what your are not. tles.—American Agriculturist.
Henry'i Carbolic Salve curt* the vorn
(tbserve good manners.
tores,
I'ay your debts promptly.
Henry't Carbolic Salve allay* th* pain
of
burn:
Question not the veracity of a friend.
A Spider and Her Brood.
Henry'* Carbolie Salve tur** all *rup.
Respect the council of your parents.
Hone.
Henry'* Carbolic Bain* hernia pimple*
Sacrifice money rather than principle.
They have in the sub-treasury, at the
and blotch**.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, intoxi- custom house, a spider which is making itHenry'* Carbolic Salve will cure tmU
and bruises.
cating drinks.
self quite a public character.
Several
A'k for Henry's, and Take No Other.
Use your leasure time for improvement. months ajjo it was caught from a bunch of
yr- HEWARE OF coirwTKRrEiTs. n
Venture not on the threshold of wrong. bananas that had come from the West InFlMi -AI.E HY AIX DBPOWST8.
Watch carefully over your passions.
dies, and it is about the size of the palm of
'Xtend to every one a kindly salutation. a man's hand. It was captured and put
JOHN F. HENRY, CUKRAN At CO.,
Yield not to discouragement.
into a cigar box with a glass top, so that its
_
.
IKJLK PBonumu,
Zealously labor for right.
movements could be watched. Shortly af34 College Place,
Hew Verk.
& success is certain.
terward another spider of the same species

lady a pardon

NodiHeat#oc^anpor».n.yl«-n»c « M whcwHop
Hittji-H Are u t \ e ( M o Taxied uud p v n M art- th.ir

the regiment I felt proud as I said to my- W.W.

Set Back -lit Tears.
" I was troubled for many years with
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, etc.; my blood
became thin; I was dull and inactive
could hardly crawl about: was an old, wornout man all over; could get nothing to
help me, until 1 got Hop Bitters, and now
I am a boy again. My blood and kidney
are all right, and I am as active as a man
of 30, although I am 72, and I have no
doubt it will do as well for others of my
age. It is worth a trial.—(Father.)—Sunday Mercury.
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth
daily with that justly popular dentifrice
SOZODONT. Composed of rare antisep
tic herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth,
a delicious aroma to the breath, and preserves intact, from youth to old age, the
teeth. Acidity of the stomach will destroy
the strongest teeth unless its effects arc
counteracted with SOZODONT, and this
pure tooth-wash protects the dental sur
faces by removing every impurity that ad
heres to them. Ask your druggist for
SOZODONT.

SAY!

AND

-OF-

Chapped Hands.

OYSTER

Reg u l \ a tor, *»•* !-•*• amt H.-aith Bwtartng

John J. Iiogley'8 Substitute.

WARNER!

HANGSTEBFER'S

Thel
ur*Ht a n d B w t M e d i c i n e < u - r 3In<)<>.
Aoolmbinntit.il of H o p * . B u c h u , M n n d r a k l e « d D a n d e l i o n , with all UM U-M and
ni'>-*t c l um tivo pr^jM-r tics of all other Itittcri*,
HMiW<'rAthr>K"Hi- i B l o o d P u r i f i e r , L i v e r

Tho following is an extract from Mr. Hagley's current campaign speech: " I k n o w
there is power in this government. I felt
that power when the provost marshal came
to me at the time the draft was being made,
and said I appeared to be an able-bodied
man, and of very good size, and that I musi
go or scud a .substitute. I told the marsha
to procure a substitute for me. a good man,
an American, if possible. In the course ol
a few days the marshal sent word that he
had found just the man I wanted. I went
down to the effiee and was introduced to
my substitute—I never was so glad to see
a man in my life. He was a magnificent
man. I put him in as my substitute at an
expense of $fi00 or $700, and when the regiment left I filled his knapsack with to
bacco and other necessary article-*, gave him
hardt
the parting hand, and told him to write me
After the rage for big bonnets has sub when he got down to the front. He promsided, the medium sizes will probably be ised to do so. When he marched off with

F. J . Campbell, a blind man, gives in most worn.
Bonnets, muffs, and costumes mate!
tin- London Times the following description
when worn by the most fastidiously fash
of his ascent of Mont Blanc:
" I n company with my son, with Benoit ionnble women.
Feathers, birds, flowers, laces, bows o
ns my leading guide, I attacked Mont
Blanc. At first the guides expected to ribbon, and bonnet ornaments trim the new
drag me up, but I gave them their choice plush muffs.
to leave me to climb in my own way or Jet or colored crystal beads enrich all the
give up the undertaking. I was resolved richest trimmings aDd embroideries on
to make an honest climb or give up the dressy costumes.
ascent. I took my place on the rope in the To muffle the throat in soveral yards o
ordinary way, except that the distance be- white or black tulle a la Sarah Bernhard
tween my son and myself was only a few will bo all the fashion.
Crystal beads in irridescent hues, whit
feet. This enabled me to follow his foot
steps closely, and in such places as the and clear an glass, are used to excess in
very dangerous crevasse near the grand trimming evening dresses.
Bonnet ornaments in the form of Httl
plateau we moved in immediate succession.
For instance, before he would take the gilded pigs, spiders, bees and beetles orna
fingers of his right hand out of the hole ment the new plush muffs.
Jet, gold, amber, purple, irridescent an
which had been cut in the ice wall for that
purpose, my left hand would touch his jewel-tinted and crystal Leads trim botl
right hand to be ready to occupy the hole as bonnets and dresses.
soon as he relinquished it. With the exl'lush muffs are flat, and the plush is ar
ception of cutting very excellent stejis lor ranged in loose, irregular folds, not tigh
me, the guides during the ascent did not or smooth around the muff.
assist me in any way. Besides carrying a
The petals of many of the new artificia
strong alpenstock, I always take with me flowers are made of soft plush in nios
in difficult climbs a short walking-stick, gorgeous and delicate tints.
which I often use in my right hand as an White plush bonnets, with the crown
indicator, and to show the skill which it is or brims dotted with medium-sized poar
possible to attain in this way, I may men- beads, bid fair to be favorits.
tion that I did not miss a single step in the
The new hats and bonnets take the
entire ascent. When I reached the sum- names of Zola's heroines: Miette, Ger
mit, Benoit exclaimed, " Welcome to the vaise, Albine, Clorinda and Helena,
summit of Mont Blanc. You are the first
A white brocaded satin toilet in Macy'
and the lust blind gentleman who will ever suit department has the petals of eacl
stand upon this the highest point in Eu- brocaded flower formed by tassels of tiny
rope." But my mind was busy. Passing pearl beads.
from peak to peak, I went round the entire
Black and brown beaver plush bonnet
circle, dwelling on many favorite .summits. and hats are frequently lined with amber
They had all l>een carefully studied, and colored, yellow, red, blue, and other pale
each in its turn brought some new winged tinted plu.-h.
hope for the future. It was very cold, and
Plush muffs to match hats are trimmer
the guides soon reminded us that we must with ^coffee-stained lace and furnishe*
begin the descent. We made the descent with gold cords, which suspend them ar
from ths summit to the Grand Mulcts in ound the neck.
three hours and thirty minutes."
Many of the handsomest wraps ar
trimmed with jet embroideries in artisti
designs, set figures, bands, gimps, cords
Physical Endurance of Women.
tassels, spikes, and galloons.
The plain skirts and plain corsages o
A correspondent traveling through the American costumes have not as yet mad
east writes at length of the work that is any impression abroad, but they are ruucl
done by seemingly slender and frail women, worn in New York.
who at the same time keep up with events
The figures on the costliest velvet am
of the day, have well cultivated minds ami satin brocades are life size flowers, mag
are an ornament to any parlor. He says nolias, and mammoth roses, with tropica
that he has in mind six of these women. fruits in pairs or triplet*, these figures be
Even those not travelers can call to mind ing of velve.t the shading formed by cu
scores of wemen who do their own work, and uncut pile, not by difference! of color
take care of a large family, and at the same
The richest brocades have large figure
time cultivate some especial talent, as that and flowers in cut and uncut velvet, of th
of music or painting. The traveler cites darkest shades of maroon, navy blue, plum
the case of his landlady, who made all the and bronze green on grounds of merveil
pastry with her own hand, and says: euse satin, harmonizing in color, not con
" Now when you learn that every day we trasting, such as pale rose for uiaroo
had five different kinds of pice, besides a flowers, mauve for plum, water blue fo
pudding of some sort, and that there were navy blue, and tilleul for bronze green.
never less than twenty-five and often nearer
forty people at table, and you may form
Real Estate Sales.
some idea of,the work she had to do. Yet
when she took her scat at table, often with
The following real estate sales have bee
the guests, you could not have distinguished
her from the city ladies who sat near her. recorded in the register's office since ou
This same pie-maker had been the leading last report:
spirit in a successful movement to get up a
WARRANTY.
town library of some 1,500 well-selected Tatrick Hoy to Mary Horrlgan, lot 8, b 39
volumes, and on the days when it was
Dexter village
$ 30
L. Ihilbue to J. V. Dulbee, 20acres,
opened to the public assisted her niece in U.muisec If, Augusta
discharging the duties of librarian. The J, G. Lapnam to Geo. B Sherwood, property In the village of Manchester
45
lady who so tranquilly went back and forth
H. Felh to Kllzabeth Allen, lota 1
between the dining-room and the kitchen, Clinton
and 4, A. C. Torrey's addition, village of
though not herself literary, was the sister
Manchester
65
M. Oakley to W. M. CulTer, land In
of an authoress of some distinction in the V.York
2,00
north. Half a dozen or more of her books, John Bohneider to Oeo. Schneider, propin prose and verse, were on the shelves of
L. Sayler el al. to Sarah j . Wines,
the etagorie in the parlor. And even the Frauk
120 acres sec. 18, Limit,
6,425
lady who did the flftuily washing complain- John and Christian Eschelbaeh to Jacob
C.
Eschelbach,
land
in
Freedom
ed, whilo playing on the organ, that on 8. N. Merclhew to David Welland, land 40
Monday nights her fingers were always stiff,
in Sharon,
17
and that she never felt in the humor for A i l a i n t.iffliriiiKer t o F . B i i l i i i n e l l v r , l a n d
lu
sec.
14,
Freedom
4,30
singing. She has an uncommonly good Thomas Taylor to E. A. Calkins, property
voice, which has been fairly well trained.
in K. ». Smith's addition. A n n Arbor.... 85(
R. Fi-rrls to Edith Rockwell,
Her house is full of pictures, her porohes Edimiml
lniul in Sfc. 13, Dexter
and windows are adorned by a great vari- K. P. Copeland to Wm. Warner and B. C. 25(
Whltuker, lot 15, b. 85, Dexter
101
ety of pretty flowers, and she has an aviary
Coy to Thomas Bagg, property in
of twenty or more canaries, besides an aqua- Edwin
Dexter village
60(
rium.
Homer M in ills to Lois F. Mlnnis, property
A Hotel at Rugby.

and burat, and about 10,000 tiny spiderlings swarmed from its interior and roosted
around on the maternal back and legs.—
Baltimore American.

d e s i g n s o n * nvU lnl». I.

Goods the same and same price.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York.

Factories, Harlem.

OutlH runilihed rre«. wllb tu'l Inttructlojn foroo«
dilating t h . nioit prvlitablebu*lD.M that anjuu. cao
engaga ID Tic liualnna II ao ~ u j lo learn, and our
iii-lrucuun* are mt •iiuple and plain, thai an)oo«
o«n rank.- «™.l proOU from tk« rtry .lart Xo »»•
caa rail whu t» willing lo work . Wi.nieo are as IUOeca.ni as m i . 11,71 and gtrli oau earn larn """Manj havemaclo at th. builu.«a ovor •*• huoJr*-l
illara In a .log!, week. Solbiug l i t . it i-vvr kuowu before. All
-1.0 engag. ar. au*t<aa. at the mm and rapl.llljr • « • ••!««
tlicy a n ablo to luak« u»..»<'7 You oan eoga«e In thl» builue*.
lorlng jour .pare tlni« at great proOt Yoa do aol aav. 10 ISTeal
caplul lii it. Wr l a l . alt the risk. Thoa. who BMI wadjr
nioner
nlioald wriw u u w c . All fu. nl.be! froe. idOref"T " '
1007M
iugu-ta, Maine.

All kinds of Book-Blndlns doae at
The < ourlcr ofllre on abort notice.

